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I. INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE

2

Q.

PLEASE STATE YOUR NAME AND BUSINESS ADDRESS.

3

A.

My name is Jeffrey R. Setser, and my business address is 550 South Tyron Street,

4

Charlotte, North Carolina 28202.

5

Q.

BY WHOM ARE YOU EMPLOYED AND IN WHAT CAPACITY?

6

A.

I am employed by Duke Energy Business Services LLC (“DEBS”), as Director of

7

Allocations and Reporting. DEBS provides various administrative and other services to

8

Duke Energy Indiana, LLC., (“Duke Energy Indiana” or “Company”) and other affiliated

9

companies of Duke Energy Corporation (“Duke Energy”).

10

Q.

11
12

PLEASE BRIEFLY DESCRIBE YOUR EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL
EXPERIENCE.

A

I graduated with a Bachelor of Science Degree in Industrial Engineering from North

13

Carolina State University and a Master's Degree in Business Administration from Queens

14

University in Charlotte. I am a Certified Public Accountant in North Carolina. I joined

15

the company in 1984 in the Nuclear Production Department's corporate office as an

16

Assistant Engineer, primarily focusing on nuclear process improvement activities. In

17

1986, I moved to Catawba Nuclear Station where I was promoted to Associate Engineer

18

and responsible for nuclear outage scheduling and training. In 1989, I was promoted to

19

Nuclear Production Engineer responsible for the supervision and scheduling of all online
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plant activities, and the planning for Nuclear Station Modifications. In 1992, I joined the

2

Catawba Nuclear Station Business group as a Strategic Business Consultant responsible

3

for site financial reporting, budgeting, performance measures, accounting support,

4

economic analysis and business case justifications. In 1996, I assumed the role of

5

Catawba Nuclear Station Manager of Financial Analysis supervising the development of

6

business plans, budgets and measures and the reporting on site financial results. In 2000,

7

I moved back to the corporate offices as an Accounting Manager overseeing the utilities’

8

Accounting Controls and Application Support Department, which included the

9

management of department level allocation processes. In 2002, I joined the Corporate

10

Controller’s department as an Accounting Manager where I held numerous roles,

11

including overseeing the accounting and reporting for stock based compensation,

12

employee and executive benefits, managing the intercompany billing process and service

13

level agreements for joint venture and foreign entities, accounting for Canadian entities

14

related to corporate and captive insurance, reporting and analysis on the Duke Energy

15

Other business segment, and supervising the allocation of benefits and corporate costs.

16

In 2006, I assumed my current role as Director of Allocations and Reporting in the

17

Corporate Controller’s department.

18

Q.

19
20

PLEASE BRIEFLY DESCRIBE YOUR DUTIES AS DIRECTOR OF
ALLOCATIONS AND REPORTING.

A.

I am responsible for various accounting activities, including the cost allocation processes

21

for service company costs utilized for Duke Energy and its affiliates, including

22

allocations to Duke Energy Indiana.
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Q.

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF YOUR TESTIMONY IN THIS PROCEEDING?

2

A.

My testimony in this proceeding addresses the various cost assignment processes utilized

3

by Duke Energy Indiana and its affiliates, including its service company, DEBS, which as

4

an ordinary course of business provide services among each other. I will also provide an

5

overview of the other cost allocation methodologies utilized by Duke Energy Indiana

6

including: cost pools, loading rates and indirect overhead allocations. I discuss the

7

primary service agreements used by Duke Energy Indiana to enable the sharing of

8

expertise and personnel between and among the Duke Energy family of companies and to

9

assign costs for such services. These service agreements include the following: (1) the

10

Service Company Utility Service Agreement; (2) the Operating Companies Service

11

Agreement (Operating Companies Service Agreement); (3) Duke Energy Indiana,

12

Inc./Non-Utility Companies Service Agreement (Cost-Based Non-Utility Service

13

Agreement); (4) the Asymmetrically-Priced Duke Energy Indiana, Inc., Non-Utility

14

Companies Service Agreement; (5) the Intercompany Asset Transfer Agreement; and (6)

15

Indiana Non-Utility Transfer Agreement. In my testimony, I briefly describe the history

16

of these agreements as well as the Commission’s approval thereof. I also describe the

17

processes to be used to assign costs to the various parties under those agreements as well

18

as the nature and types of cost assignment that Duke Energy Indiana experiences as an

19

electric utility and wholly owned subsidiary of Duke Energy Corporation. I sponsor

20

certain information that I supplied to Duke Energy Indiana witness, Mr. Chris Jacobi for

21

his use in developing the forecasted financial data. Finally, I will discuss the impact of

22

pension settlement accounting on the Company’s pension cost.
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2

II. THE SERVICE AGREEMENTS
Q.

3
4

DO ALL CHARGES FOR DUKE ENERGY INDIANA ORIGINATE ON DUKE
ENERGY INDIANA'S BOOKS?

A.

No. Charges can originate either on Duke Energy Indiana’s books for its own operations

5

or can originate from its parent company and/or other affiliated companies pursuant to

6

several Commission-approved affiliate service agreements. These services enable Duke

7

Energy Indiana to provide safe and reliable utility service to its Indiana customers at a

8

reasonable price.

9

Q.

WHAT IS MEANT BY THE TERM COST ASSIGNMENT?

10

A.

The term cost assignment refers to the process of assigning the costs incurred in

11

providing a product or service to the company(ies) receiving such product or service. In

12

Duke Energy Indiana’s case, cost assignment entails ensuring that Duke Energy Indiana

13

bears the costs incurred on Duke Energy Indiana’s behalf by affiliate companies, such as

14

DEBS and ensuring that costs incurred by Duke Energy Indiana on behalf of affiliate

15

companies are borne by the affiliate companies.

16

Q.

PLEASE DESCRIBE DEBS.

17

A.

DEBS is a Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (“FERC”) authorized service

18

company that provides various administrative and other services to Duke Energy Indiana

19

and other affiliated companies of Duke Energy. DEBS provides a variety of

20

administrative, management and support services (“Functions”), such as accounting and

21

human resources, to the Duke Energy family of companies pursuant to the agreements

22

discussed below.
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Q.

PLEASE BRIEFLY DESCRIBE THE VARIOUS SERVICE AGREEMENTS THAT

2

ENABLE DUKE ENERGY INDIANA TO PROVIDE SAFE, RELIABLE, AND

3

REASONABLE SERVICE TO ITS INDIANA CUSTOMERS.

4

A.

Duke Energy Indiana has several service agreements in place that allow the Company to

5

provide services to, or receive services from the Duke Energy family of companies that

6

are incidental or necessary to the provision of utility service. These agreements provide

7

for the standard procedures and defined accounting processes for cost assignment that

8

allow these services to occur on an equitably priced basis among all parties.

9

I have attached the six major service agreements to my testimony, all of which

10

were effective when the Company commenced these proceedings and submitted its pre-

11

filing notice. Petitioner’s Exhibit 16-A (JRS) is the Service Company Utility Service

12

Agreement that governs the provision of various services and the associated cost

13

allocations to Duke Energy Indiana for the services DEBS provides.

14

Petitioner’s Exhibit 16-B (JRS) is the Operating Companies Service Agreement

15

that governs services performed between or among Duke Energy's regulated utility

16

operating companies and the cost allocations or assignments for providing and receiving

17

those services.

18

Petitioner’s Exhibits 16-C (JRS) and 16-D (JRS) are the two Utility/Non-Utility

19

Companies Service Agreements, which govern the services performed and cost

20

allocations between Duke Energy Indiana and its non-utility affiliates.

21

Finally, Petitioner’s Exhibits 16-E (JRS) and 16-F (JRS) are the Asset Transfer

22

Agreements that allows for the transfer of assets by and between Duke Energy Indiana
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and its non-regulated and regulated utility affiliates.
Q.

3
4

HAS DUKE ENERGY INDIANA HISTORICALLY RELIED UPON SERVICE
AGREEMENTS TO SERVE ITS INDIANA CUSTOMERS?

A.

Yes. These service agreements allow Duke Energy Indiana, and in turn, its customers to

5

have access to equipment and personnel that are common to utility operations and share

6

in those costs between multiple businesses as opposed to having to maintain separate

7

pools of personnel. The use of service agreements has helped Duke Energy Indiana, and

8

its regulated utility affiliates, to manage staffing levels and costs through the sharing of

9

common business functions and to have ready access to experienced and expertly trained

10

personnel to manage its business and various utility functions. Absent the ability to share

11

these resources, Duke Energy Indiana would have to maintain its own independent

12

organizations and systems, as well as cost responsibility, for various operations including,

13

but not limited to, engineering, construction, operations and maintenance, installation

14

services, equipment testing, generation technical support, environmental health and

15

safety, and procurement services, not to mention, accounting, human resources, legal, and

16

other necessary business functions.

17

Q.

WHY IS THAT?

18

A.

The Company has benefitted from the economies of scale that occur with being part of a

19

larger corporate family that are not present as a standalone entity. By sharing resources

20

and personnel, Duke Energy Indiana is able to function as a lean utility without having to

21

invest in its own full-time corporate personnel and resources that are otherwise able to be

22

shared among a family of companies.
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With the creation of Cinergy Corp (“Cinergy”) in the mid-1990s, by way of the

2

merger of the Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company with PSI Energy, to the merger

3

between Cinergy and Duke Power in 2006, followed by the merger of Duke Energy and

4

Progress Energy (“Progress”) in 2012, to the most recent merger between Duke Energy

5

and Piedmont Natural Gas Company (“Piedmont”), Duke Energy Indiana has benefitted

6

from the pool of expert personnel resources and access to equipment and expertise from

7

its sister companies. Duke Energy Indiana has been able to share in common business

8

functions rather than maintain its own dedicated and thus duplicative functions. These

9

shared functions include but are not limited to, executive and management personnel,

10

human resources, accounting, tax, legal services, and engineering. Through the Utility

11

Service Agreement, Duke Energy Indiana has also been able to take advantage of the key

12

personnel employed by its sister utilities, allowing the Company to take advantage of the

13

economies of scale and best practices that exist with an organization the size of Duke

14

Energy through shared expertise and resources.

15

Q.

16
17

HAVE THERE BEEN ANY CHANGES TO THESE AGREEMENTS SINCE THE
TIME OF THE COMPANY'S LAST ELECTRIC BASE RATE CASE?

A.

Yes. There are regular and normal updates that occur to these agreements to reflect

18

changes in the corporate structure and operations. Companies are routinely dissolved and

19

are eliminated from some of the agreements. Duke Energy Indiana submits updates to

20

these agreements as necessary.

21
22

The most notable changes occurred at the time of the Cinergy/Duke Energy
Corporation merger in 2006. In Cause No. 42873, the Commission approved various
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affiliate agreements including the Service Company Utility Service Agreement, the

2

Operating Companies Service Agreement, and the Operating Company/Nonutility

3

Companies Services Agreement. The remaining agreements were submitted and

4

approved by this Commission via the 30-day review process.

5

Since the time of Cinergy Corp’s merger with Duke Energy Corporation in 2006,

6

there have been changes to these agreements primarily to reflect the addition or removal

7

of the parties (affiliated companies) to these agreements. For example, during 2012,

8

immediately following the completion of the merger between Duke Energy and Progress,

9

Progress Energy Service Company (“PESC”) became a party to the DEBS Service

10

Agreement and began providing services to Duke Energy Indiana. Since that time, PESC

11

was dissolved and removed from that agreement. The majority of PESC employees are

12

now DEBS employees and their work performed for Duke Energy Indiana is included as

13

part of the total DEBS allocations that the Company receives. Similarly, in 2016, Duke

14

Energy Corp. completed its merger with Piedmont. After this merger, the Piedmont

15

utility companies were added as parties to the relevant agreements. There have not been

16

any substantial changes to these agreements since Duke Energy completed this merger

17

and submitted the agreements to the Commission.

18

As a result of these and other additions and deletions to the service agreement

19

participants, allocations (direct and indirect) between and among the parties have also

20

changed over the years.
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2

A. Service Company Utility Service Agreement
Q.

3
4

PLEASE BRIEFLY DESCRIBE THE SERVICE COMPANY UTILITY SERVICE
AGREEMENT.

A.

This agreement permits DEBS to provide services that are corporate or general utility in

5

nature and are used by various business units, including Duke Energy Indiana. In

6

general, the services provided by the service companies include, but are not limited to the

7

following:

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

• Information Systems;
• Meters;
• Transportation;
• Power Planning and System Maintenance;
• Marketing and Customer Relations;
• Transmission and Distribution Engineering and Construction;
• Power Engineering and Construction;
• Human Resources;
• Supply Chain;
• Facilities;
• Accounting;
• Operations;
• Public Affairs;
• Legal;
• Rates;
• Finance;
• Rights of Way;
• Internal Auditing;
• Environmental, Health Safety;
• Fuels;
• Investor Relations;
• Planning; and
• Executive.

31

By the terms of the Service Company Utility Service Agreement, compensation

32

for any service rendered by the DEBS to its utility affiliates is the fully embedded cost

33

thereof (i.e., the sum of: (i) direct costs; (ii) indirect costs; and (iii) costs of capital),
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except to the extent otherwise required by Section 482 of the Internal Revenue Code.

2

The affiliate companies receiving services from DEBS are referred to as “Client

3

Companies.” Each client company is required to reasonably cooperate with each

4

respective service provider to record billings and payments in their common accounting

5

systems. This agreement was filed with the Commission on March 16, 2017.

6
7

B. Operating Companies Service Agreement
Q.

8
9

PLEASE BRIEFLY DESCRIBE THE OPERATING COMPANIES SERVICE
AGREEMENT AND ITS HISTORY.

A.

Like the Service Company Utility Service Agreement, the Operating Companies Service

10

Agreement has been in place in some form for decades. Under this agreement, Duke

11

Energy Indiana and its utility affiliates, Duke Energy Carolinas LLC, (Duke Energy

12

Carolinas), Duke Energy Ohio, Inc. (Duke Energy Ohio), Duke Energy Progress, LLC,

13

Duke Energy Florida, LLC, and Piedmont, are permitted to provide and receive services

14

to and from each other in the normal course of conducting business at the providing

15

company’s fully embedded cost. This agreement was filed with the Commission on

16

March 16, 2017.

17

The services that may be provided between affiliate operating companies may

18

include, but are not limited to the following:

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

• Engineering and Construction;
• Generation Technical Support;
• Operations and Maintenance;
• Environmental, Health and Safety;
• Installation Services;
• Customer Operations;
• Equipment Testing; and
• Procurement Services.
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By the terms of the Operating Companies Service Agreement, compensation for

2

any service rendered between utility affiliates is the fully embedded cost thereof (i.e., the

3

sum of: (i) direct costs; (ii) indirect costs; and (iii) costs of capital), except to the extent

4

otherwise required by Section 482 of the Internal Revenue Code. Each client company is

5

required to reasonably cooperate with each respective service provider to record billings

6

and payments in their common accounting systems.

7

C. Non-Utility Service Agreements

8

Q.

PLEASE DESCRIBE THE TWO NON-UTILITY SERVICE AGREEMENTS

9

A.

Duke Energy Indiana is a party to two service agreements that identify services and cost

10

allocations between the Company and its non-utility affiliates. The distinction between

11

these agreements is due to timing in relation to FERC Orders and the types of pricing for

12

the provision of services allowed therein.

13

Under the Operating Company/Non-Utility Service Agreement, Duke Energy

14

Indiana and certain of its non-utility affiliates are authorized to provide certain services to

15

one another, priced at the providing company’s fully embedded cost. A copy of this

16

agreement is included in Petitioner’s Exhibit 16-C (JRS). This agreement was last

17

approved by the Commission on September 1, 2008 as part of the merger of Duke Energy

18

Corporation and Cinergy Corp. The permitted services provided by Duke Energy Indiana

19

to certain of its non-utility affiliates may include, but are not limited to the following:

20
21
22
23
24
25

• Engineering and Construction;
• Operations and Maintenance;
• Installation Services;
• Equipment testing;
• Generation Technical Support;
• Environmental, Health and Safety; and
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• Procurement Services.

2

The types of services that may be provided by certain non-utility affiliates to

3

Duke Energy Indiana, include, but are not limited to, the following:

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

• Information Technology Services;
• Monitoring;
• Surveying;
• Inspecting;
• Constructing;
• Locating and Marking of Overhead and Underground Utility Facilities;
• Meter Reading;
• Materials Management;
• Vegetation Management; and
• Marketing and Customer Relations.

14

By the terms of the Operating/Company Non-Utility Agreement, requests for

15

services will be made in writing, in substantially the same form as set forth in “Exhibit

16

A” of the Agreement. Compensation for any service rendered between Duke Energy

17

Indiana and its non-utility affiliates are the fully embedded cost thereof (i.e., the sum of:

18

(i) direct costs; (ii) indirect costs; and (iii) costs of capital), except to the extent otherwise

19

required by Section 482 of the Internal Revenue Code. The nonutility affiliates that are

20

parties to this agreement are limited to those that existed prior to FERC’s February 2008

21

Order 707 (Order 707) that expanded FERC’s asymmetrical pricing rules to include

22

transfers of non-power goods and services between a franchised utility and its non-utility

23

affiliates.

24

Non-utility companies that became affiliates of Duke Energy Indiana after Order

25

707 are subject to a different service agreement, the Asymmetrically-Priced Duke Energy

26

Indiana, Inc., Non-Utility Companies Service Agreement, included as Petitioner’s Exhibit

27

16-D (JRS). This agreement was created in response to Order 707. The non-utility
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affiliates who are parties to this agreement are subject to the asymmetric pricing

2

requirements of FERC. Duke Energy Indiana provides non-tariffed goods or services to a

3

Party to this agreement at the greater of cost or market, but pays the lesser of cost or

4

market for any goods or services received under this agreement. Duke Energy Indiana

5

submitted the final agreement, adding Progress Energy entities due to the merger between

6

Duke Energy and Progress Energy in November 2012.

7

Q.

8
9

CAN YOU PLEASE EXPLAIN WHAT CHANGED WITH THE FERC 707
ORDER?

A.

It is my understanding that prior to Order 707, FERC’s asymmetrical pricing rules only

10

applied to transfers of non-power goods and services between franchised utilities and

11

nonregulated utility affiliates. However, following the Order 707 ruling, FERC’s

12

asymmetric pricing requirements were extended to all transactions between utilities and

13

their non-utility affiliates. This asymmetric pricing requirement excluded services

14

provided by service companies or services between and among regulated utility affiliates.

15

The Order 707 ruling also provided a grandfathering exception to the asymmetric pricing

16

for pre-existing service agreements between regulated utilities and their non-regulated

17

non-utility affiliates, as well as, state affiliate pricing rules that are stricter than FERC’s

18

pricing restrictions.

19

In short, the Asymmetrically-Priced Duke Energy Indiana, Inc., Non-Utility

20

Companies Service Agreement was entered into in response to FERC Order 707 and

21

includes new affiliates that were created after the effective date of Order 707 and that are

22

not grandfathered as parties under the Cost-Based Non-Utility Service Agreement. The
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Cost-Based Non-Utility Agreement remains unchanged since the issuance of Order 707,

2

except to reflect the dissolution of non-utility companies that were at one time a party.

3

No new companies have been added to that Cost-Based Non-Utility Agreement since

4

Order 707.

5

Q.

PLEASE EXPLAIN HOW SERVICES BETWEEN DUKE ENERGY INDIANA

6

AND ITS AFFILIATES THAT ARE NOT COVERED BY THE

7

AFOREMENTIONED SERVICE AGREEMENTS ARE PRICED?

8

A.

9

Non-covered services, as well as non-utility affiliates that are not a party to the Costbased Non-Utility Service Agreement, must follow Indiana’s stricter asymmetric pricing

10

for any transaction with Duke Energy Indiana.

11

D. The Asset Transfer Agreements

12

Q.

PLEASE EXPLAIN AND DESCRIBE THE ASSET TRANSFER AGREEMENTS.

13

A.

Duke Energy Indiana has two Asset Transfer Agreements: the Non-Utility Asset

14

Transfer Agreement and the Intercompany Asset Transfer Agreement. These agreements

15

permit the transfer of assets between and among Duke Energy Indiana and its regulated

16

utility affiliates as well as among the non-utility affiliates, excluding commodities, at the

17

transferring company’s fully-allocated cost, subject to certain limitations. These

18

agreements were most recently approved by the Commission September 1, 2016, to

19

reflect the addition of Piedmont. Copies of these agreements are included as Petitioner’s

20

Exhibits 16-E (JRS) and 16-F (JRS).
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III. COST ALLOCATIONS

2

A. Overview of Cost Allocations

3

Q.

PLEASE DESCRIBE WHAT IS MEANT BY THE TERM “COST”.

4

A.

“Cost”, as used in the Service Company Utility Service Agreement and Non-Utility

5

Service Agreement, means fully embedded cost, which is the sum of: (1) direct costs; (2)

6

indirect costs; and (3) cost of capital. Direct costs include labor, material and the

7

expenses incurred specifically for a particular service and any associated loadings.

8

Indirect costs include labor, material and other expenses, and any associated loadings that

9

cannot be directly identified with any particular service. Indirect costs include, but are

10

not limited to, overhead costs, administrative support costs, and taxes. Cost of capital

11

represents financing costs, including, but not limited to, interest on debt and a fair return

12

on equity to shareholders.

13

Q.

14
15

PLEASE DESCRIBE THE COST ALLOCATIONS THAT AFFECT DUKE
ENERGY INDIANA AND ITS AFFILIATES?

A.

In general, there are three primary categories of cost allocations that affect Duke Energy

16

Indiana and its affiliates: (1) cost allocations from DEBS; (2) cost allocations for goods

17

and services provided between and among Duke Energy Indiana and its sister regulated

18

utilities; and Loadings for various costs pools that are applied to labor, materials,

19

contracts and vehicles depending on the type of cost.

20

Duke Energy Indiana also provides various services and goods to and receives

21

various services and goods from its regulated and nonregulated affiliates as set forth in

22

various service agreements I previously described.
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Q.

WHAT ARE “LOADINGS”?

2

A.

“Loadings” represent costs that are incurred and aggregated in “cost pools,” which are

3

then subsequently “loaded” out to specific entities and projects by attaching an additional

4

charge (loading rate) to the associated direct cost. Duke Energy’s loadings include fringe

5

benefits (e.g., medical, dental, pension, postretirement), unproductive time (e.g., vacation,

6

holiday, sick-time) for actuals only, stores, freight and handling (e.g., material

7

management labor, freight), transportation (e.g., vehicle leases, fuel, oil), and payroll

8

taxes (e.g., Federal Insurance Contributions Act (FICA) taxes, and state and federal

9

unemployment taxes). Loading rates are determined through annual studies of both

10

actual and budgeted information and are calculated by dividing the anticipated

11

component costs by anticipated labor cost, material issues, or vehicle utilization, as

12

applicable.

13

Q.

14
15

ARE THERE OTHER SIGNIFICANT TYPES OF LOADINGS THAT NEED TO
BE ADDRESSED?

A.

Yes. There is a DEBS Service Company Overhead Loader that is applied to all DEBS

16

labor. There is a Utility to Utility Affiliate Loader, which is applied when employees of

17

one utility charge to another utility or charge time to a non-regulated account. There are

18

also functional indirect overheads, which clear common costs within a function (e.g.

19

Distribution, Fossil) of Indiana across a common allocator, typically department labor.

20
21

Q.

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE DEBS SERVICE COMPANY OVERHEAD
LOADER?
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A.

As part of a fully distributed cost, an overhead component is charged to Affiliates as a

2

percentage of Service Company labor costs, whether direct charged, distributed or

3

allocated. This overhead represents the cost of shared services provided to shared

4

services employees. The rate is based on historical enterprise and governance costs in the

5

following functions: Information Systems, Facilities, Transportation, Human Resources,

6

Supply Chain, Accounting, Public Affairs, Legal, Finance, Internal Auditing,

7

Environmental, Health and Safety, Investor Relations, Planning and Executive. The

8

purpose of this loader is to better align the cost of shared services provided to shared

9

services employees, following their actual labor charged. The offset for the Overhead

10

Loader in effect reduces the dollars being allocated through the normal Service Company

11

Allocations process. The Overhead Loader is calculated and updated annually as part of

12

the budget.

13

Q.

14
15

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE UTILITY TO UTILITY AFFILIATE
LOADER?

A.

The purpose is to assign fully burdened costs to utility labor. Charges are generated

16

when a utility employee charges labor to a business unit outside their jurisdiction. For

17

example, when an Indiana employee charges outside of the Indiana utility, not only is the

18

labor and associated benefit load costs moved off of Indiana’s books, a portion of costs

19

for administrative and governance costs, training, facilities and supervisory costs that are

20

charged by or allocated to Indiana are also removed from Indiana’s regulated books. The

21

Utility to Utility loader is calculated annually and utilized for actuals during the calendar

22

year.
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1

Q.

PLEASE DESCRIBE THE FUNCTIONAL INDIRECT OVERHEADS PROCESS.

2

A.

Overhead costs are accumulated for a function (e.g., production, transmission,

3

distribution) in a functional departmental pool. These costs could include dollars

4

allocated or direct charged from DEBS as well as departmental management costs. These

5

costs are then typically cleared as an overhead load on department labor following the

6

same account charged by employees of the department. To the extent a department

7

employee is working on a capital project, a portion of these costs are then capitalized.

8
9

B. Cost Allocations Under the Service Agreements
Q.

10
11

PLEASE DESCRIBE HOW COSTS INCURRED BY DEBS ARE ACCOUNTED
FOR UNDER THE SERVICE AGREEMENTS.

A.

DEBS maintains an accounting system in which all its costs are accumulated. These

12

costs are charged to the appropriate Client companies monthly, using one of the three

13

approved methods of assignment.

14

Q.

WHAT ARE THE APPROVED METHODS OF ASSIGNMENT?

15

A.

The approved methods of assignment are: (1) directly assignable; (2) distributable; and

16

(3) allocable.

17

Q.

PLEASE DESCRIBE EACH METHOD OF ASSIGNMENT.

18

A.

The directly assignable basis of cost assignment is utilized to directly charge costs for

19

services specifically performed for a single Client company. Costs are direct charged to

20

the extent possible. The distributable cost assignment method is used to assign costs for

21

services rendered specifically for two or more Client companies. The allocable method

22

of assignment is used to allocate costs for services of a general nature, which are
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1

applicable to all Client companies or to a class or classes of Client companies. The

2

objectives of the cost distribution process are to:
• Meet Regulatory Requirements
• Ensure that each affiliate shares in and is appropriately charged for the relevant
shared services costs
• Assist affiliates in the understanding the cost drivers and basis for allocation of
shared services costs that affect their operating results
• Provide an accounting model whereby affiliates can see how much is allocated
to them for each shared service

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Q.

11
12

WHAT TYPES OF EXPENDITURES ARE DIRECTLY ASSIGNED FROM DEBS
TO DUKE ENERGY INDIANA?

A.

DEBS employees who work on a project specifically for Duke Energy Indiana charge

13

their labor and expenses directly to Duke Energy Indiana. For example, the legal services

14

function will charge Duke Energy Indiana directly for work performed specifically for

15

Duke Energy Indiana. This is determined by the number of hours spent on jurisdictional

16

activities.

17

Q.

18
19

PLEASE EXPLAIN THE ALLOCABLE CHARGES FROM DEBS TO DUKE
ENERGY INDIANA.

A.

Allocable charges to Duke Energy Indiana are for a portion of expenditures originating

20

on DEBS’ books that are applicable to Duke Energy Indiana and one or more other Client

21

Companies, but which are not directly assignable to Duke Energy Indiana. These charges

22

are allocated to Duke Energy Indiana based on allocation ratios set forth in Appendix A

23

of the DEBS Service Agreement. For example, costs related to Investor Relations

24

activities are applicable to all Duke Energy affiliates but cannot be directly charged to

25

any one affiliate. Those costs are allocated to all affiliates using the allocation factor
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1

described for the Investor Relations Function in Appendix A of the DEBS Service

2

Agreement.

3

Q.

4
5

WHAT ARE THE ALLOCATION METHODS SPECIFIED IN APPENDIX A OF
THE DEBS SERVICE AGREEMENT?

A.

Twenty (20) allocation ratios are specified in the Utility Service Agreement. These ratios

6

are the: (1) Sales Ratio; (2) Electric Peak Load Ratio; (3) Number of Customers Ratio;

7

(4) Number of Employees Ratio; (5) Construction-Expenditures Ratio; (6) Miles of

8

Electric Distribution Lines Ratio; (7) Circuit Miles of Electric Transmission Lines Ratio;

9

(8) Number of Central Processing Unit Seconds Ratio/Millions of Instructions Per

10

Second Ratio (Mainframe Services); (9) Revenues Ratio; (10) Inventory Ratio; (11)

11

Procurement Spending Ratio; (12) Square Footage Ratio; (13) Gross Margin Ratio; (14)

12

Labor Dollars Ratio; (15) Number of Personal Computer Work Stations Ratio; (16)

13

Number of Information Systems Servers Ratio; (17) Total Property, Plant and Equipment

14

Ratio; (18) Generating Unit MW Capability Ratio; (19) Number of Meters Ratio; and

15

(20) O&M Expenditures Ratio.

16

In addition to the individual methods listed above, combinations of above

17

methods will be used. The most widely used are “Weighted Average of the Number of

18

Customers and the Number of Employees Ratio” and the “Weighted Average of the

19

Gross Margin Ratio, Labor Dollars Ratio, and Total Property, Plant and Equipment

20

Ratio” (Three Factor Formula). Other combined methods used but not limited to are

21

“Weighted Average Circuit Miles of Electric Transmission Lines Ratio and Electric Peak

22

Load Ratio” as well as “Weighted Average of Circuit Miles of Electric Distribution Lines
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1
2

Ratio and the Electric Peak Load Ratio”.
Q.

3
4

WHAT WAS THE RATIONALE BEHIND THE SELECTION OF THESE
RATIOS?

A.

Consistent with traditional cost causation principles, the ratios represent “cost drivers” for

5

a particular function (i.e., those factors which are the greatest contributors to costs). For

6

example, costs related to human resources are allocated based on the Number of

7

Employees Ratio. Costs related to support of personal computers are allocated based on

8

the Number of Personal Computer Workstations Ratio. Costs related to meter reading

9

and to customer billing and payment processing in the Marketing and Customer Relations

10

Function, are allocated based on the Number of Customers Ratio. For some Functions,

11

costs of a general nature are allocated based on a weighted-average of more than one

12

ratio. The DEBS Service Agreement describes how the weighted-average ratios are

13

calculated.

14

Q.

UNDER WHAT CIRCUMSTANCES ARE THE ALLOCATION RATIOS SET

15

FORTH IN APPENDIX A OF THE DEBS SERVICE AGREEMENT USED TO

16

DETERMINE CHARGES TO DUKE ENERGY INDIANA?

17

A.

The allocation ratios provided in Appendix A of the DEBS Service Agreement are used

18

to assign charges to Client Companies, including Duke Energy Indiana, for activities that

19

cannot be charged directly. For example, costs associated with the human resources

20

function are allocated to the Client Companies, including Duke Energy Indiana, using the

21

Number of Employees Ratio as provided in the DEBS Service Agreement.
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1

Q.

2
3

WHAT PROCESSES DO DEBS’ EMPLOYEES FOLLOW IN ALLOCATING
THEIR TIME AND EXPENSES?

A.

All source documents (e.g., time records, expense accounts, and journal entries)

4

applicable to DEBS require a special input code, “Operating Unit” (“OU”), to be used.

5

The initiating department determines the appropriate OU for each transaction. The

6

specific OU indicates whether the cost should be assigned directly, distributed, or

7

allocated, and it also determines the appropriate percentage allocation to be used. Using

8

the OU, the accounting system will process each transaction and assign the appropriate

9

costs to each respective Client Company. For the allocable OUs, the percentage allocated

10

to each Client Company is determined periodically, at a minimum on an annual basis, by

11

way of a cost study.

12

Q.

WERE ANY AUDITS CONDUCTED OF DEBS?

13

A.

Yes. Duke Energy has conducted an internal audit of DEBS’ cost allocations on a regular

14

basis. To date, these audit reports support that Duke Energy has adequate processes in

15

place for allocating costs and have not found any issues with the DEBS’ cost allocations.

16

In addition, after the merger between Duke Energy and Cinergy Corp, Duke Energy

17

Indiana worked with the Indiana Office of Utility Consumer Counselor to hire

18

independent auditors to conduct an audit every other year for the years 2009, 2011 and

19

2013. These audit reports were filed in Cause No. 42873.

20

Q.

DO THE UTILITY TO UTILITY ALLOCATIONS WORK THE SAME WAY?

21

A.

Yes, the Utility to Utility Allocations work the same way and use some of the same

22

allocation factors as the service company allocations. Some of these steps reflect
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1

departmental reporting functions such as Fossil-Hydro. A large portion of the employees

2

are Carolinas’ utility employees, but they support the entire enterprise from a functional

3

standpoint. Common costs for these functions are allocated by a utility to utility

4

allocation. It should be noted that employees are instructed to direct charge whenever

5

possible, and to not default to the allocation pool, which would result in inappropriate

6

costs being allocated to Indiana.

7

Q.

8
9

WHAT INFORMATION DID YOU PROVIDE TO MR. JACOBI FOR THE
FORECASTED TEST YEAR.

A.

Through the budgeting process, I received information from Ms. Metzler regarding

10

budgeted benefits and incentives. Benefits, incentives and Other labor loadings were

11

calculated based on this information. My area also prepared the basis data used for

12

allocations of the service company and utility to utility allocations where applicable.

13

Under the DEBS and Utility agreements discussed above, allocations were then

14

calculated based on this information. This information was then provided and used for

15

the Forecasted Test Year.

16

Q.

17
18

PLEASE DESCRIBE FURTHER THE COST STUDY USED TO DETERMINE
THE OU ALLOCATION PERCENTAGES.

A.

Annually during the budget cycle, DEBS conducts a cost study, applying the applicable

19

data to the allocation ratios described in Appendix A to the DEBS Service Agreement.

20

From these cost studies, DEBS updates the allocation percentages of each allocable OU

21

to reflect the current underlying foundation of the allocation ratios. For example,

22

annually during the budget cycle, the OU based on the number of employees, which is
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1

primarily utilized by the human resources function within DEBS, is updated to reflect the

2

number of employees of each of DEBS’ affiliate companies. These same calculations are

3

then used during the actuals period for which the budget was prepared. For the test

4

period at issue in this proceeding, the Company used the cost study developed for 2019.

5

Q.

WHAT LEVEL OF ADMINISTRATIVE AND GENERAL (“A&G”)

6

OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE (“O&M”) EXPENSES ARE REFLECTED IN

7

DUKE ENERGY INDIANA’S 2020 FORECAST?

8

A.

Duke Energy Indiana’s 2020 A&G O&M Forecast is $127 Million.

9

Q.

HOW DOES THE 2020 A&G O&M FORECAST COMPARE TO THE 2019 A&G

10
11

O&M BUDGET AND THE ACTUAL 2018 A&G O&M EXPENDITURES?
A.

12

A comparison of the Forecasted 2020 A&G O&M expenses to the 2019 Budget and 2018
Actual A&G O&M expenses is shown in the table below.

13
$ in Millions
Administrative & General O&M
Increase / (Decrease)
14

Q.

2018
Actual
$148

2019
Budget
$132
($16)

2020
Forecast
$127
($5)

PLEASE DESCRIBE THE MAJOR CHANGES BETWEEN THE 2018 ACTUAL,

15

2019 BUDGET AND 2020 FORECASTED A&G O&M EXPENDITURES

16

INCLUDING ANY MAJOR ASSUMPTIONS UTILIZED TO ARRIVE AT THE

17

2020 FORECAST.

18

A.

The 2018 A&G actual amounts reflect payments for severance that are not included in the

19

out years. The Budget and Forecasted test period reflect lower amounts for Labor and

20

Contracts. This is a result of lower headcount based on the 2018 severance initiative, as
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well as continued efficiency efforts. The Budget and Forecasted periods assume lower

2

headcount and a lower reliance on contractors.

3
4

IV. PENSION SETTLEMENT ACCOUNTING
Q.

5

DOES DUKE ENERGY INDIANA HAVE ANY PENSION SETTLEMENT
ACCOUNTING FOR THE TEST PERIOD?

6

A.

Yes.

7

Q.

FOR PENSION ACCOUNTING PURPOSES, WHAT IS A SETTLEMENT?

8

A.

A settlement is defined as an irrevocable transaction that relieves an employer of primary

9

responsibility for benefit obligations under a benefit plan and eliminates significant risks

10

related to the obligation and assets used to affect the settlement. Examples of settlement

11

transactions include making lump-sum cash payments to plan participants in exchange

12

for their rights to receive their pension benefit, assumption of the benefit obligation by a

13

buyer as part of a business combination, and the purchase of a nonparticipating annuity

14

contracts to cover participant’s vested benefits.

15

Q.

16
17

WHAT ARE THE COMPONENTS OF NET PERIODIC PENSION COST UNDER
GENERALLY ACCEPTED ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES (“GAAP”)?

A.

Net periodic pension cost is the amount recognized in an employer's financial statements

18

as the cost of a pension plan for a period. The term net periodic pension cost is used

19

instead of net pension expense because the service cost component recognized in a period

20

may be capitalized as part of an asset such as inventory. Components of net periodic

21

pension cost under Accounting Standards Codification (“ASC”) 715 are:
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Service cost. Service cost is the actuarial present value of benefits attributed by

2

the plan’s benefit formula to services rendered by employees during the period.

3

Interest cost. Interest cost is the increase in projected benefit obligation due to

4

passage of time.

5

Expected return on plan assets. The expected return on plan assets is calculated

6

by applying the expected rate of return on plan assets to the beginning of year

7

amount of plan assets.

8

Gain or loss amortization. Gains and losses are changes in the amount of

9

projected benefit obligations or plan assets due to actual experience that is

10

different than assumed experience, as well as changes in assumptions, such as the

11

discount rate applied to future cash flows expected to satisfy the pension

12

obligation. Amortization expense is included in net periodic pension cost when

13

beginning of year unrecognized gain or loss exceeds a “corridor” of ten percent of

14

the greater of the projected benefit obligation or the market-related value of plan

15

assets. Amounts in excess of the corridor are amortized over the average

16

remaining future service of active plan participants, or average remaining life

17

expectance for plans, where almost all (more than 90%) of the plan participants

18

are inactive.

19

Prior service cost or credit. Prior service cost or credit represents the cost of

20

retroactive benefits granted in a plan amendment that increase of decrease the

21

projected benefit obligation. Amounts are amortized over the average remaining
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future service of active plan participants, or average remaining life expectance for

2

plans, where almost all (more than 90%) of the plan participants are inactive.

3

Q.

WHAT IS SETTLEMENT ACCOUNTING?

4

A.

Settlement accounting triggers recognition in earnings of gains or losses from settlements

5

equal to the percentage of the settled obligations when the cost of all settlements during a

6

year is greater than the sum of the service cost and interest cost components of net

7

periodic pension cost for the pension plan for the year. In other words, amortization of a

8

portion of the gains and losses that have been deferred in a regulatory asset account for

9

future inclusion in pension costs over time per GAAP governing pension accounting

10
11

instead are accelerated and must be charged to expense all at once.
Q.

IS SETTLEMENT ACCOUNTING EXPECTED TO BE TRIGGERED IN THE

12

FUTURE FOR PENSION PLANS IN WHICH DUKE ENERGY INDIANA

13

EMPLOYEES OR SERVICE COMPANY EMPLOYEES PROVIDING

14

SERVICES TO DUKE ENERGY INDIANA ARE PARTICIPANTS?

15

A.

Yes. Duke Energy Indiana anticipates settlement accounting will be triggered during the

16

second quarter of 2019 for the Duke Energy Retirement Cash Balance Plan, which is the

17

plan that most active Duke Energy Indiana employees participate. Settlements occur

18

regularly throughout any given year, normally as the result of a benefit plan making

19

lump-sum cash payments to plan participants. When the cost of settlements for the plan

20

for the year is less than the sum of the service cost and interest cost components of net

21

periodic pension cost, gain or loss recognition in earnings is not required for those

22

settlements. This is the first time settlement costs for Duke Energy Indiana have been
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greater than the sum of service cost and interest cost components of net periodic pension

2

cost for a plan year. However, as discussed by Company witness Ms. Renee H. Metzler,

3

the Company has closed its pension plans to new hires and transitioned to use of 401(k)

4

plan matching. Because of this and the opportunity for most existing pension plan

5

participants to take lump-sum payouts instead of annuities, it is likely the Company will

6

trigger settlement accounting more frequently in the future.

7

Q.

8
9

HOW WILL DUKE ENERGY INDIANA APPLY SETTLEMENT ACCOUNTING
TO ITS SETTLEMENTS?

A.

Net periodic pension cost is included by Duke Energy Indiana as part of its revenue

10

requirement. Gain or loss amortization is one component of net periodic pension cost.

11

The recognition in earnings resulting from settlement accounting (settlement charge)

12

represents an acceleration of amounts recognized as the result of gain or loss

13

amortization. Settlement accounting does not change the total pension cost over the life

14

of the pension plan. Instead, for U.S. GAAP purposes, settlement accounting accelerates

15

the timing of recognition of loss amortization that would otherwise have been recognized

16

over the remaining service life of Duke Energy Retirement Cash Balance Plan

17

participants. Settlement charges incurred by Duke Energy Indiana because of the

18

triggering of settlement accounting will be deferred as a regulatory asset. Amortization

19

expense of the settlement charge will be recognized over the average remaining service

20

life of Duke Energy Retirement Cash Balance Plan participants, currently 9.75 years.
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2

V. CONCLUSION
Q.

3
4

THEIR USE IN THIS PROCEEDING?
A.

5
6

DID YOU PROVIDE ANY INFORMATION TO OTHER WITNESSES FOR

Yes, I supplied Mr. Jacobi with the DEBS and Utility allocation factors and Loading rates
as well as the A&G O&M in effect for his use in developing the forecasted financial data.

Q.

IN YOUR OPINION, DO THE VARIOUS SERVICE AGREEMENTS FAIRLY

7

AND ACCURATELY ALLOCATE COSTS AND REVENUES TO DUKE

8

ENERGY INDIANA?

9

A.

Yes, these agreements are designed to fairly allocate costs and revenues among the

10

participants and in my opinion, they have done so. They have been approved as

11

reasonable mechanisms to allocate costs by this Commission and others in the Duke

12

Energy family.

13

Q.

14

WERE PETITIONER’S EXHIBITS 16-A (JRS) THROUGH 16-F (JRS)
PROVIDED BY YOU OR UNDER YOUR SUPERVISION?

15

A.

Yes.

16

Q.

DOES THIS CONCLUDE YOUR PRE-FILED DIRECT TESTIMONY?

17

A.

Yes.
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aDuke
- r4'Energye
Indiana

DUKE ENERGY IND/ANA, INC.
1000 EDsl Main St.

Ptairtli�/d, IN 46168
Ke.ltyKem

Anod,lf, Gcl!crl!I Counsel
317•838-24/St
317,SJl-1842-fD
koloy.koll@duke-«IC/VY.o:,m

March l l, 2009
Mr. Scott Storms, General Counsel
Dr. Brad Borum, Director Electricity Division
Jndiana Utility Regulatory Commission
National City Center
101 West Washington Street, Suite 1500E
Indianapolis, Jndiana 46204

RECEIVED
HAR l2 2009
INDIANA UTlLJTY
REGULATORY COMMISSION

Mr. Randy Helmen
Office of Utility Consumer Counselor
1 15 W. Washington Street, Suite 15 00 South
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
Re:

Duke Enargy lndiBS111 Amended Affiliate Agreements

Dear Colleagues:
On February 9, 2009, Duke Energy Indian.-. Inc. ("Duke Energy Indianaj submitted to you for
review the following Amended Affilia1e Agreements:
I.
Service Comp ny Utility Seryjcc Amement - describes the tenns for Duke
Energy Business Services, LLC to provide administrative, management and support services to
Duke Energy Indiana and Duke Energy's other subsidiaries.

✓ 2.

Opergjpg Company/Nonutjlity Companies Service Agrgment - describes the
terms for services to be provided between Duke Energy Indiana and certain non�utility affiliates.
3.
Operating Companies Service Agr:e,ment- describes the tcnns for services to be
provided between Duke Energy Indiana and its utility affiliates.
4.
Ut.ilit.y M2n�y PooL Amernent - describes the tenns for sfiort�tenn loans
between Duke Energy Indiana and .�e participating companies (except the agreement does not
allow Duke Energy Indiana to loan funds to Cinergy Corp. or to Duke Energy Corporation).
As explained in the letter submitted to you for the 30-day review period, the agreements were
amended as follows: (l) Service Company Utility Service Agreement, to clarify the parties'
intentions regarding the scope of services; (2) Operating Company/Nonu lity Companies Service
Agreement to amend only the signatories to the A reement to remove certain power
marketing/generation function signatories; (3) Operating Companies Service Agreement to
amend the pricing of the Agreement cons· tent with fERC's February 21, 2008 Order No. 707 •
and for a minor clarification: and (4) Utility Money Pool Agreement, to reflect the merger of
Duke Energy Shared Servic:es, Inc. into Duke Energy Business Services, LLC.

www. duke•eners1. c�m
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Scott Slonn. Brad Borum
Randy Helmen
March I I, 2009
Pngc2
We have received no objections lo the Amended Affiliate Agreements during the review period,
and tJ1erefore, Duke Energy lndinna is hereby officially ftling the attached Amended Affiliate
Agreements, to the extent required under Ind. Code § 8-1-2-49 and Duke Energy Indiana's
Affiliate Standards

., ..

Thank you for your review and plcas_e call me if you have any questions.
Si

�
).Jc__
Kelley Kam
Associate GeneraJ Counsel
Enclosures

#263261
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AMENDED AND RESTATED
OPERATING COMPANY/NONUTILITY
COMPANIES·SERVICE AGREEMENT
Effective September 1, 2008
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AMENDED AND RESTATFD Ol'ERATING COMPANY/NONU'nLITV COMPANms
SERVICE AGREEMENT
·1rus Amended and Rcstali:d Oper I ng Company/Nonurility Companies Service Agreement
(this "Agreement") dated September 1, 2008 (lhe "Effeclive Date") by and among Duke Energy
Indiana, Inc., an Indiana corpomtion ("Operating Company"), and the respective associate nonuti!ity
companies listed on the signature pages hereto {each. a "Nonurility Company") super cdes and
.restates in its entirely the Operating Company/Nonulility Companies Service Agreemenl enlered into
between Operating CompMy �d each Nonulility Company dated January 2, 2007.

WIT N ES SET ll:
WDEREAS, Duke Energy Co,porntlon ("Duke Energy") is it Delaware corporation;
WHEREAS, Operating Colllpruty is a subsidiary of Duke Energy and a public utility
company;
WHEREAS, each Nonutility Company is a subsidiary of Dulce Bne1gy that is or was fonned
to engage in any one or more non-regulated businesses;
WHEREAS, cet1ain non-regulated public utilities were added in error 10 the Ope,-ati
Company/.Nonutility Companies Service Agreement dated Jnnuary 2, 2007 and are being removed in
'this Agreement;
WHEREAS. in the ordiruuy colUie of their businesses, Operating Company and each
Nonutility Cornp$1fiy maintain organizadons of employees with. teclmlcal expertise in matters affecting
public utility wmpanics and re.l;ited businesses and own or acquire related equipment, facilities,
properties and other resources; and
WffF,REA:S, subjee1 to the. terms and conditions herein set forth, and taking into consideralion
the parties' utility responsibilities or primary business operations, as the case may be, the partie:.
herotO are willing, upon �nest from . time to time, to perform such senr:ices, nnd iu connection
therewith to make BVailable such equipment, facilities, properties and other resources, as lhey shall
request from each other;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the mutual covenanlS hel"Cln
oontained, lite parties agree as follows:

ARTICLE 1. PROVISION OP' SERV1CF.S; LOANED RMPLO\'ll',ES
Section l. I

fu,visitm ofServices.

{a)
Upon receipt by a party hereto {in such capacity, a "Service Provider") of a written
request in substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit A (a "Service Request") from another
party hereto (in such capacity, a. "Client Company") for the provision to such Client Company of such
services as are specified therein, including if applicable use of al'ij' related equipment, facilities,
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propcrti or other resources (collcclively, "Services'1, the Service Provider, if in its sole discrefon it
hns available lhe per.:.onnel or other ccsoruces needed to pcrfonn the Service Request without
impairment of its utility respomiibilitios or business operations, as the case may be, shall fumish sucn
Services to the Client Company at sucb times, for such periods and in such manner as Che Client
Company shall have so rcqvesrcd and otherwise in ac:conJance with the provisions hereof.
(b)
For purposes of this Agreement, "Services" may inch1de, but shall not be liinilcd lo:
(i) in the cuse of Services that may be provided by Operating Company hereunder, scrvk:es in such
areas as engineering aad construct on; operations and .maintenance; installation �rviccs; equipmenl
testlng; generation tccluuca) support; enviroMlenl.81, hcallh and safety; and procurement services;•
and {ii) in the case of Services tha.1 may be· provided by Nooutility Companies hereunder, services in
such areas as infonnation lechnology senrices; monitoring, surveying. inspecting, constructing,
locating and marking of overhead and underground 11tility facilities; meter reading; materials
maniigcmcnt, vegetation management; and marketing and customer relations.
(c)
Fur the avoidance of doubt, affiliate transactions involving sales or other transfers of
asse1s, goods, energy commodities (including elc<:lricity, natural gas, coal IUld other combustibJe
fuels) orthennal energy products are outside 1he scope of this Agreement.
Section 1.2

I.&!Ml\N BmploYs:5""&.

(a)
If specifically requested in connection with � provision of S crvices, Service Provider
shall loan one or more ofits employees to such Client Company, provided that such Joan shalJ nm, in
the. sole discretion of Service Provider, interfere with or impair Service Provider's utilily
responsrbilitics or bu ·ness operations, as the case may 'be. After the commencement thereof, nny
such loaned employees may be withdrawn by Service Provider from tasks duly assigned by Client
Company, prior lo compfefio11 thereof as conlemplated in the associated Service Request, only with
the consent of Client Company {which' shaU not be �onably withheld or delayed), except in the
evenl of a de1:nonsttable emergency requiring lbe use of any such employees in another capacity for
Service Provider.
(b)
W-.aile perfonning work on booalf of Client Company, any such loaned employees shat!
be under its supervision and control, and Client Company shall be responsible for their a<:lions to the
same eKtent as though such persons were Jts employees (it being understood that such persons shall
neverth�lcss remain employees of Service Provider and nothing herein shall be construed as creating
an employer-employee relationship between any Clic.ul Company and any loaned employees).
Accordingly, for d.e duration of any such .lo21II, Service- Provider shall continue to provide its loaucd
employees with the SIUllC payroll, pension, savings, laX with.holding, unemployment, bookkeeping and
other personnel support services theJl being provided by Servi<:e Provider to its other employe.cs.
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AR'ffCLE 2. SERVICE REQUESTS
Section 2.1
Procedure. All Services (including any loans of employees) (i} shall be
pcrfonned in accordance with Service Reql.lCSlS JSSued by or on behalf of Client Company and
accepted by Service Provider and (ii) shall be as�igned to applicable activities, processes, projects,
£e!>-ponsibility centers or on other appropriate bases to enable specific work to be properly assigned.
Service Requests shall be as specific as practicable 1n defining the Services requested. Client
Company shall bavc the right from time to time to amend or rescind any Service Request. provided
that (a) Service Provider consents to mty wnendment that results in a material change in the .scope of
Servfces to be provided,. (b) the costs associated with an amended or rescinded Service Request sl,aD
inolude the costs in.curred by Service Provider as a result of such amendment or rescission, and (c) no
amendment or rescission of a Service Request shall relC4SC Client Company from any liability for
costs already incumd or contracted for by Service Provider pUl'SU8nt to 1he original Service Request,
· regardless of whether- any fabor or the furnishing of any property or other resources hns been
commcoced or completed.
ARTICLE 3, COMPENSATION FOR.SERVICES
Swtion 3.1
Cost of Services. As compensation for any Services rendered to ir pursuant 10
this Agrc:cmenl, Client Company shall pay to Service Provider th11 fully embedded cost thereof (i.e.,
the sum of (i) direct costs, (ii) indirect costs and (iii) costs of capilal), e�ept to the extent otherwise
required by Section 482 of tht: Internal Revenue Code. As soon as practicable after the close of each
month, Service Provider shall render to eacb. Client Company a st.atement reflecting the biUing
infonnation..nece.ssary to identify the costs charged for that month. By the lost day of each month,
Client Company shall remit to Service Provider all charged billed to it.
ARTICLE 4. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY; INDEMNIFICATION

care

Section 4.I
I.,imit.ation of Liability/Seroces. In perfunning Services pursuant to Section
1.1 hereof, Service Provider will exercise due
to assure that the Services are perfonned in a
WorlonanJike m11JJJ1cr in accordance with the specifications set forth in the applicable Service Request
and consistent with an1, applioable logal standards. The ·sole and exoJusive responsibility of Service
frovider for any dcficieocy therein shall be promptly to correct or repair such. dcficiericy or to re
perfonn such Services, in either case at no additional cost to Client Company, so that the Services
fully conform to the standards described in _the first sentence of Ibis Sectioo 4.1. No Service Provider
makes any other w!ll'T81rt}' with respect to the provision of Services, and each Client Company agrees
to accept any Services without further warranty of any nature.
Section 4.2
Limrnttion of Liability/Loaned Emruoyees.. In fumJshiog Services wider
Section 1.2 hereof (i.e., involving loaned employees), neither the Service Provider, nor any officer,
d.ire.ctor, employee or agent thereof, shall have any responsibility whatever to any Client Company
receiving such Services, and Client Company specifically releases Service Provider and such persons,
.on account of aoy claims, liabilities, injuries, damages or other consequences arising in connection
with the provision of such Services under any theory of liability. whether in contract, lort (including
negligence or slrict liability) or otherwise, it being understood and agreed that any such loaned
employees are made available without wan:anty as to their suitabil_ily or expertise.
239506
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Section 4.3 Disdaimer. WITH RESPECT TO ANY SERVICES PROVIDED UNDER
TH.IS AGREEMENT, THE SERVICE PROVIDER TI-IEREOF MAKES NO WARRANTY OR
R.EPRESEITTATION OTHER THAN AS SET FORTH IN SBC ON 4.1, AND THE PART(ES
HERETO HEREBY AGREE THAT NO OTHER WARRANTY, WHETHER STATlJrORY,
E:x:PRESS OR IMPLCED (INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMffED TO ALL WARRANTJES OF
MBRCHANTABil..TTY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTlCULAR '.PURPOSE AND WARRANTIES
ARISING FROM COURSE OF DEALING OR USAGE OF TRADB). SHALL BE APPUCABLE
TO THE PROVJS10N OF ANY SUCH SERVJCES. THE PARTIES FURTHER AGREE THAT
THE REMEDIBS STATED HERECN ARE EXCLUSIVE AND SHALL CONSTITIITE THE SOLE
AND EXCLUSIVE REMEDY OF ANY PARTY HERETO FOR A FAILURE BY ANY OTHER
PARTY HERETO TO COMPLY WlTH ITS WARRANTY OBLIGATIONS.
Section 4.4

lndcmnJficatlon.

(a) Indemnification In Respe,ct of Services Provig¢ by Operating Comp!IIly.
(i) In circumstances where Operating Company is a Service Provider: (x) subject. to
.subparagraph (ii) of this Section 4.4(a), Ser11ice Provider shall release, defend, indemnify and hold
hamlJess'each Clienl Company. including any officer, dircc.tor, empfoyee or agent thereot from and
against, and shall pay the full amount of, any loss, liability, claim, dam c., cKpcmre (mcluding cosls
of investigation and defense and reasonable attorneys• fees), wbetQer or nol involving a third"party
chum {colJecriveJy, "Damages"). incwred or suslllined by or aga.iDSL Service Provider or any such
Client Company arising. directly or indirectly, fi'om or in connection with Service Provider"s
negligence or willful miscondu<:t m the perfonnance of lhe Services, end (y) each Nouutility Company
-that is a Client Company with respect ro such Servtces shalJ release, defend, indcm..,ify and hold
hannless Service Provider, including any officer, director, employee or agent t�f, from �d
· -against, Md shall pay the full amount ot; any Damages incurred or sustained by or against Service
frovider or any such Client Company arising. directly or indirectly, from or in connection with
Service Provider's negf ence or wi)lful misconduct in the performance oftfle Services, to the extent
such Damages ate not covered by Service Provider's indemnification obligation as provided in the
· l)I"eceding clause {x) or exceed lhe liabiJjty limits provided in subparagraph (ti) of this Section 4.4{a).
(ii) • Notwithstanding any other provision hereof, in oiroumst.ance.-i where Operating
Company is a Service Provider: (x) Service Provider's total liability hereunder widi respect to 1¥1Y
s�ific Services shail be limited to the amount actually 'pajd to Service Provider for its performance
of the specific Services for which the liability arises, and (y) under no cirownstaaces shaIJ Service
Provider be li ble for oonsequentiaJ, incidental, punitive, exemplary or induect damages, lost profits
or other business fatgruption damages, by statute, in tort or contract, under any indemnity provision
or olherwisc (U bei.og the intent of the parties lhat the ·indemnification obligations in this Agreement
shall cover only actual damages and accordingly, without limitation of tbc foregoing, shaJl be 'net of
any insurance proceeds actually received in respect of any such dams�).
(b) Indemnification [o ¾peel of Services Provided b}'. Aoy Nonutility QQm2any.
(i) In circumstances where a Nonutility Company is a Se,vice Provider (le., where
Operating Company is the Client Company): (x) subject to subparagraph (ii) of this Section 4.4(b),
239506
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Service Provic.!er sb11lt release, defend, indemnify and hold harmless the Clienl Company, including
auy ofiic:;er, director, employee or cnt thereof, from and against, and shall pay tJie full amow1t of,
any Damages incurred or sustained by or ;tgainst Client Company arising, direolly or indirectly, from
or in coMcclion with Service Provider's negligence or willful misconduct in the pc.rfonnance of the
Services.
(ii) Notwithstanding nny other provision hereof. in circumstances where a Nonutility
Company is II Service Provider (i.e., where Operating Company is lhe Client Company), under no
circumstances shall Service Provider be Hable for consequential, iaeideotal. punitive, exemplary or
h1dircct damages. lost profits or other busin� intr:nuption damages, by statute, in tort or contract.
w,dcr any indemnity provision or otherwise (it being the intent of'the parties that the indemnificarlon
obligations in this Agreement shal.l cover only actual damages and accordingly, without limitation of
the foregoing, shall be net of any insurance proceeds acluolly rw:ived in respect of any such
damages).
Section 4.5 Procedure for Indemnificat,i,m. Within 15 business days after receJpt by any
Client· Company of notice of any claim or the conimenccment of any action, suit, litigation or otl:c:r
proceeding against it (a "Proceeding") wilh respect to which .i-t is cJigible for indemnification
hereunder. such CHcnt Company shall notify Service Provider thereof in writing (it being understood
that failure so to notify Service Provider shall not relieve the fatter of its indemnification obligation,
unless Service: Provider establishes that defcnsc thereof has been ptcjudiccd by such failure).
Thcrcaftcr, Service Provider shall be entitled to participate in such Proceeding and, at its election
upon notice lo such Clie.nt Company and at irs expense, to assume the defense of such Proc�g.
Without lhe prior written consent of such Client Company, Service Provider shall not enler into any
.settlement of any tliird-party claim Chat would le.ad. to liability or create any financial or othcs
obligntiou on the part of such Clienl CompfJJl}' for which it 6Uch Client Company is not entitled to
indemnification hereunder. lf such Client Company has given timely notice to Service Providor of the
commencement of such Proceeding, but Service Provider has not, within 15 business days after
receipt of such notice, given notice to Client Company ofit8 election.to assume the defense thereof,
Service Provider shall be bound by llllY detennination made in such Proceeding or any compromise or
sottlemc made by Client Company. A claim for indemnification for any matter not· involviog a.
third-party clwm may be asserted by notice from the applicable Client Company to Service Provider.

ARTICLES. MISCELLANEOUS
Section 5.1 Amendments. AJ\y amendments to thrs Agreemenl sbalJ be in writing e,cecuted
by each of the parties hereto. To lhe extent thal applicable sla law or regulation or other binding
obligation requires that any such amcndmenl be filed with the Indiana Util'ty Regulatory Commission
for its review or othenvisc, Operating Company shal! comply in alt respecls with ahY such
requirements.
Secti.on 5.2 ECfeclive Date; Term. This Agreement shall beeomc effective on the Effective
Date and shall continue in full force and effect as to each party until terminated by any pllrfy, a.s to
itself 011ly, upon not !ess than .30 days prior written noti� t() Che other parties hereto. Any such
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Any such tenninalion of parties shall not be deemed an amendment hereto. TI1is Agieement may be
tcrminaterl and thereafter be of no further force and effect upon rhc mutual consent of nil of the parties
hereto.
Section 5.3 Additicyull Parties. Aflcr the effective date of this Agrcemenl, additional
NonutiJity Companies may become parties to th.is Agreement by exccu.ting appropriate signuturc
pages, wh�upo11 eny such additional signatory shall be deemed a ''party'' heC'!to all.purposes hereof
and sha:11 thereupon become bound by the terms and conditions of this A�ment as if nn original
party herc:la. The addition of any such further signatories, in the absence of any changes to the teans
of tbfa Agreement, shall not be deemed an amendment heteto.
Section 5.4 l3gtire Agt:eement. This Agreement contains the entire agreement between the
parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes any prior or contemporaneous
cooU'llcts, agrcemen , underslandings or arran�cnts, whether written or oral, with respect thereto
(including that certain Services .Agreement berwecn Operating Company and certain ncmutility
subsidiaries of Duke Energy dated April 3, 2006). Any oral or wriUi::n slntements, representations,
promises, negotiations or agreements, whether prior hereto or concummtly' herewith, arc anpe.rscded
.by and mcrgtd into this Agrcemenl
Section 5.5 Severability. lf any provision of this Agreement or ony application Lhercof shall
be detcnnincd to be 'invalid or unenforceabl.e. the remainder of this Agreement a11d any other
application thereof shall not be affected thereby.
Section S.o 6ttlanm gt. Neither this Agreement nor any of the rights, int1m:sts or
obligations hereunder shall be assigned. in whole or in part. by opcrat on of lnw or otherwise by any
of the pru:tics hereto without the prior written consent of each of the other parties. Any attempted or
purpor:ted assignment in violalion of Che preceding sentence shall be null and void and of no effect
whatsoever. Subject to the preceding two senfem::s, th.is Agreement shall be binding 11pon, inw-e lo
the benefit ot; and be enforceable by, the partle., and their respective successors and a5signs,
Section 5.7 Governing k,w. This Agreement shall be construed and enforced wider and in
accordance wlth the laws of the Stateofiodiana. without regard to conflicts of laws principles.
Section 5.8 Q!,ptiops, etc. The c:aptions and lleadings used in this Agreement are for
convenicna: of reference only and shall not affect the construction lo be accorded any of the
provisions hereof. As used in this Agre�ent. "hereof," "hereunder," "herein," "hereto,'' and words
of like import refer to this Agreement as a. whole and not IO any particular section or other paragraph
or subparagraph thereof.
Section 5.9 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts,
each ofwbicll shall be deemed a duplicate original hereof, but all of which shall be deemed one ll!ld
the same Agreement.
[.REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONA!L Y LEF'f BLANK]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the parties hereto has caused this Agreement lo be
executed on its behalf by an appropriate officer thereunto duly authorized.

By: ----i-f,/,��'-1--�.._.....:..;;_r
Na
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CINERGY ECHNOLOGY, INC.
By:

Nancy M. Wri hl
Assistant Co orate Secretar
DEGS OF TUSCOLA, INC.

By: �...w¥-;...:..i.,:i..,,,,_,_"-'---£.J.�,q..
Nancy M. right
Assistanl Corporate Secretary

By: _..;._��q,.q.__,;:-+�a:..:;.:.sg_
Nancy M. right
Assistant Corporate Secretary
VICES, INC.
By: ---"-+-"--'---'+.,..U..,,"-,,;.----'--,_.,.-""1.,1
Nancy M. right
Assistant C rporate Secretary

SHREVE ORT RED RIVER UT LITIES, LLC
By: ��"----..;....,:a.,___.,._.,_.,..-+-wNancy M. W ight
Assistant Corporate Secretary
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PANY LLC

By: _,_..,,,,.,,,�.oc.+---'-_...........,�"ff
N y M. Wright
Assistanl Corporate Secretary

By: -,c....,F-',.;...,.i.i,�-,1.+.--'--+H�
Nancy M. Wright
Assistant Corporate Secretary

By: -+--'-�---1-----=-..;.....,.-..J-1-...,.
Nancy M. right
Assistant Corporate Secretary

By:

By:

Nancy M .... right
Assistant orporate Secretary

Nan. y M. \\(right
Assistant Corpor te Secretary
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By: ��.-.,.���__._...........,wNancy M. Wright
Assistant Corporate Secretary

By: .J-�.iLl,.C:L.-4,.L..-+-.;:.....:.�',#.;;
Nancy M Wright
Assistant Corporate S

By: ..,_,,.��i-----L.L.-J.-.1��:-=::
Nancy . Wright
Assistan Corporate Se

By: 4--/'�__,____.,_L.--!-,...s,.;..'-='l,,II',
Nancy M. W.right
Assistant Corporate Sec
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LC
By: -+�.;....z.�1..-,1;---.1:..,,U£W
Nancy M.
Assistant Corporate Seer '
FINANCE COMPANY, LLC
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November 20, 2012
Mr. Doug Webber, General Counsel
Dr. Brad Borum, Director Electricity Division
Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission
PNC Center
IO J West Washington Street, Suite I SOOE
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204

RECEIVED

NOV 2 0 2012
INDIANA lmLITY
REGULATORY COMMJSSION

Mr. Robert G. Mork
Office of Utility Consumer Counselor
J 15 West Washington Street, Suite JSOOS
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
Re:

Duke Energy Indiana Amended Merger-Related Affilinte Agreements

Dear Colleagues:
On August 12, 2011, Duke Energy Indiana (..Duke Energy Indiana'') officially submitted
to the Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission six uncxccuted Amended Merger-Related Affiliate
Agreements. At that lime. Duke Energy Indiana advised the Commission that it would submit
fully executed copies of these amended agreements upon consummation of the Duke Energy
Progress Energy merger. The Duke Energy- Progress Energy merger closed on July 21 2012.
Since that time, Duke Energy Indiana has been operating under the agreements submitted to the
Commission in August. 20 I J.
Duke Energy Indiana hereby submits fully executed copies of the Utility Money Pool
Agreement, Affiliate Contract No.DEl-2011-4 1 and the Asymmetrically-Priced Duke Energy
Indiana. lnc./Nonutility Companies Service Agreement, Affiliate Contract No. DEl-20J 1-6.
Under separate letter Duke Energy Indiana is submitting some minor revisions to the
remaining merger-related affiliate agreements for 30-day review. Please let me know if you
request further information.
Sincerely,

��
Kelley
A'! Kam
Deputy General Counsel

cc: DeAnna Poon, IURC
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Affllllle Conlnct No. DEl-2011�
Effa:tive upon CODIIIIMlllioa of Duke EneriY/Propas Enerl)' Meraa'

ASYMMETRICALLY-PRICED DUKE ENERGY INDIANA, INC/NONUTILITY
COMPANIF.S SERVICE AGREEMENT
This Asymmetrically-Prk:cd Dulce EncrsY Indiana, tncJNonlltlllty Companies Service
Agreement (this "Agn:ement1') ii ade and entered lnlO by and llfflong Duke Energy Indiana Inc.. an
Indiana corporation ("Opcmtlna Company"), and lhc respective asaociale nanualHty c:ompania listed
on the aianaturc pages hcn:to (each, • "Nonutility Company"). The Apmcnt aupcrscda 1111d
replaces In Its entin:ty all prior Duke Energy lndlllll/Nonuttllty Companies Service Aareemencs.
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, Duke EneraY Corpo,lllon ('"Dub EneraY") ls I Delaware corporation;
WHEREAS, Operatina Company ls a subsidiary of' Duke Energy and a public utility
company;
WHEREAS. each Nonutlllty Company is a subsidill)' of Duke Energy that fa or was formed
to enpgc in any one or more non«&Ulated businesses:
WIIER&AS, in the ordinary course or their buaincaa. Operatina Company and each
NonutUlty Company maintain orpnizllionl of employees with tccmical expertise in maaen
afl'ectlng public utility companies and relaral businesses and own or acquire related cquipnent.
racllitia, properties and other raourccs; and
WHEREAS. subject ro the rams and conditions herein set forth. and taking into
conslderadon the parties' utility reaponsibllitla or primary bualneu opaatlont, u the cue may be.
the puticl hen:to arc wtllina, upon request from time ro lime, to perform such services, end in
connection therewith to make available such equipment. facilities, properties and olher l'CSOUl\'a, u
they shall request from each Olhcr;
NOW, TIIERUORE. in con1ideruion of the premilCa and lhc muwal covenant, herein
contained, the pmtia asree u follows:
ARTICLI I. PROVISION Ot' SERVICES; LOANED BMPLOYUS
Section 1.1

Proyisjgn pfSqyjces.

(a)
Upon raccipl by a party hereto (in such capacity. a "Service Provider") or• written
request in subslantlaJly the form 8111ched hereto u Exhibit A (a °'Service R.equat") from another
party hereto (in such t:BplCity, a "Client Company") for the provision to such Clicnl Company of
1uch seniices as arc epccified therein. includln1 If applk:abJe use of any related equipment. ticilidcs.
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properties or olhcr n:sources (collectively, "Services''), lhe Service Provider, If in Its sole discretion
it hu available the personnel or other resoun:cs needed 10 perform lhc Service Rcquen without
impainncnt of ks utility ieaponsiblllties or business opcratlom, u the case may be, shall fumlsh such
Services IO the Client Company It such limes. for such periods and in such manner as the Client
Company shall have so requeatcd and otherwise In accordance with lhc provisions hereof.
(b)
For purposea or this Aan:cment, "Services" may inc:ludc, but shall not be limited co:
(i) In the cue of Services !hat may be provided by Operatina Company hcn=undcr, services In such
areas as enpneerlng and construc:tlon. operations and maintenance; lnslallallon la'Viccs; equipment
testing; aenenwon technical support. cnvlmnmcntal, health and safety: and procurement services;
and (U) m tha case of Servk:c1 that may be provided by Nonutility Compeniel hereunder, servlca in
such um u lnfonnation tcchnolo11 services; monitoring. surveyln1, lnspectina. construct(n1,
locatlna and marking or overhead and undeqroWld utility r.cmtlcs: meter radina; marcrials
m&IIBFfflCnt; vcactadon manqc:mcnt; and marketing and cuslORler relations.
(c)
For the avoidance of doubt. afflHate lransactions imoMna sales or other lrlnsfcrs of
mets. pxl1, enera)' commodities (includina electricity, natural su. coal and other combustible
f'ucls) or thesmal enqy producll uc outside the scope of'thil AgrccmenL
Section 1.2

Loaned Employees.

(a)
If speclHc■lly �quested in connection with the provision or Services, Service
Provider shall loen one or more or Its employees to IUCh Client Company, provided lhat such loin
shall not. in the sole discretion of Service Provider, lntaferc wilh or bnpair Servieo Provider's utUlly
respomiblllda or business operations, u the cue may be. After the commencement thereof. any
such loaned employees may be withdsawn by Service Provider from tasks duly mipcd by Client
Company, prior ID complctiCJn chereor u rmtanpllled In the woci■ted Service Request. only with
the cocuent or Client Company (which shall not be unrason■bly widthekt or delayed), except in the
evet1t of• demonstrable emcracncy rcqulrina the use or ■ny such employees In another capacity for
Service Provider.
(b)
While performina work on behalf of Client Campany, any IIICh loaned employees
shall be under Its supervision and control, ■nd Client Company shall be responsible for their actions
to the ■-,e extent u dmuah such persons � its employees (it being undenltood that such persons
shall ncvcrtholca rernaln employa:s or Service Provider and nothing heraln ■hall be construed u
creatin, ■n employcr-cmploya: rcladonshfp between any Client Company and any loaned
employees). Accordingly, for Iha dum1on of any such loan. Semce Provkler shall continue to
provide its loaned employees whh the ume payroll, pension, avinp, IIX wllhholdlna.
gnemployment, boakbepias and other pmoanel support ICl'Vica then beina provided by Scrwlce
Plovlder to its other employees.
ARnCLE J. SERVICE REQUESTS
Section 2.1 Praccdll!, All Savlces (including any loans or employees) (i) lhall be
perf'onned in ■ccordance with Service Requests issued by or an behalf or Client Company and
accepted by Service Provider and (ii} shall be Uliancd to applicable activities, processes, projects,
40]797
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responsibility centers or on other appmprille bases to enable specific: work to be properly assiped,
Service Requests shall be u apeclflc: as practicable In dcffnlng the Services requested. Clii:nt
Company shall have the risht rrom dme to time to amend or rescind any Service Request. prov/Md
thll (a) Service Provider consents ro any amendment lhat resulll In • material chanae in the scope or
Services to be provided, (b) lhe c osts ISIOCIIII.Cd with an amended or rescinded Setvicc Request shall
include the costs Incurred by Sc:rvlc:c Provider as a result or such amendment or rescission, and (c) no
amendment or raciulon or a Service Request shall rcleuc Client Company ftom any liability for
c:olll aln:ady incurred or contnc:lcd for by Service Provider pursumt to the original Servi cc Request,
reprdlas of whether any labor or lhe f\lmlshing or any property or other resources hu been
commenced or completed.
ARTICLE 3. COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES
Section 3.1 Cost of Smfsg. Except to the extent otherwise required by Section 412 of
the lntcmll Revenue Code or analogous l1ate laX law, Client Company shall compenllte Service
Provider for any Services nsndered to it punuant to this Aan:cmcnc in acconlanc:c with the Fedml
Energy Jleaulllory Commission'• ("'FERC") affiliate transaction pricing n:qufrcmcnlS. Accordina)y
(I) Services provided by the Operating Company lo a NonutlUty Company 1hall be priced at lhe
gn:atcr of Cost or market. and (ii) Servica provided by a Nanudlity Company lo the Opaadn1
Company shall be priced at no mora lhan marbL "Cost" mans the sum of (i) direct costs, {Ii)
Indirect cmts and (iii) c:osu of capital. Al IC)Oft II pacticablc after the close or each month. Scmc:c
Provider shall render to c:ac:h Client Company a szatement reflectiq the billing infonnallon necessary
lo ldcnlify lhc costs chugcd for that month. By the last day of' ach month, Client Company lhall
n:mlt to Service Provider all c:Jwaes billed to IL For avoidance or doubt. the Service Provider and
each CJient Company may satisfy the forcgoln& requirement by recordln1 bfllinp and .-ymenll
requlrsd hcrcundcr In their common accounting S)'ltans wllhout renderina paper or electronic:
monthly statements or remiaina cash payments.
ARTICLE 4. LIMITATION OP' LWO.ITY; INDEMNJJJCATION
Section 4.1 Limltadgn pf LJtbi!ity&ryjcg . In pcrf'onnin1 Scrvlca punuant to Section
1.1 hereof, Service Provider will exercise due � lo UIW'II that tbo Scrvic:111 ll'C perf'onned in I
workmanlike manner In accordance with lhe 1pecU1cationl set forth in the
�ice
Request and c:onsistent with any applicable lepl 111ndards. The sole and e:xc:llui,e lapDnllblily or
Service P,ovldcr for any deficiency therein shall be promptly ro c:orrcct or leplir such deficiency or
lo �perform such Scmca, in either cue at no additional co• lo Client Colllplny, m that the
Services &ally conform to the standards described in the first tenteflc:e of this Sccdon 4.1. No Service
Provider maka ay olhcr Wlffllflty with respect to the provision of Services. and each Client
Company ,pas to accept any Services wilhout further wanaty or any mture.

lf'Plic:able

or

Section 4.2 Ymltation
LlabjHty/Lqpd Employees. In filrnishlna Services under
Section 1.2 hertof (I.e., involvins !Dined cmplo�). neither the Service Provider. nor any officer.
director, employee or apnt thereof, lhall hive any rapomiblllty wbatevcr to any Oicnt Company
m:eiving 1uch Scrvic:as, and Client Company specifically relcua Service Prvvider and �
penons, on account of any claims. Hllbillties, Injuries, dam■aa or other consequcnca lrilins in
connection wilh the provision ofsuch Services under any theory ofliabillty. whether in contrlct, tort
403197
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(includlna ne11lgcncc or strict liability) or otherwise, it bc:lns understood and aped &hat any such
loaned employees m; made available without wananty u to their sulllbllity or expertise.
Section 4.3 Dlacllimer. WITH RESPECT TO ANY SERVICES PROVIDED UNDER
THIS AOREEMENT, THE SERVICE PROVIDER THEREOF MAKES NO WARRANTY OR
REPWENTATION OTHER THAN AS SET FOR11i IN SECTION 4.l, AND lllE PARTIES
HERETO HEREBY AOREE nlAT NO OTHER WARRAN'IY, WHETHER. STATUTORY,
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED (INCLUDINO BUT NOT UMITED TO ALL WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILl1Y AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND WARRANTIES
ARISINO FROM COURSE OF DEALINO OR USAOE OF TRADE), SHALL BE APPLICABLE
TO THE PROVISION OF ANY SUCH SERVICES. THE PARTIES FURTHER AOREE THAT
THE REMEDIES STATED HEREIN ARE EXCLUSIVE AND SHALL CONSTITUTE THE SOLE
AND EXCLUSIVE REMEDY OF ANY PARTY HERETO FOR A FAILURE BY ANY OTiiER
PARTY HERETO TO COMPLY WITH
WARRANTY OBUOATIONS.

rrs

Section 4.4

lpde,nniQcatjon.

(a) lnclcmniflation Jo Respect o{ Smlc;u Proyfdr:d by 0pegt1,. CoroPII\Y- (i) In
circumstances wheM OperatinJ Company is a Service Provider: (x) subject ID 1ubplfllJIPh (ii) or
thl1 Section 4.4(a). Service ProYlder shall release. dd'end, indemnify and hold hannlea each Client
Compuy, including 111y officer, dirac:tor, employee or IFftl lhcreor, lium and apimt. mid shall pay
the full amount or, any loss, liability, dalm, damage, expense (inc::ludins costs of invatiplion and
defense and reasonable auameys• fees), whether or not invoMna a lhlrd-party c:laim (collectively,
"Damages"). Incurred or •tained by or aplnst Service Provider or any such Client Company
1n1in1, din=ctly or Indirectly, from or In c:onnec:tion with Savlcc Provider"• ne&fi1cnc:e or wilUul
misconduct in the perf'onnanc:e or the Semces. and (y) each Nanudrrty Company that Is I Client
Company wilh rapect ID such Services lhlll releue, de(end. indemnify and hold harmless Service
Provider, iacludln1 any officer, dircc:lor, employee or apnt thereof, rcom and apinst. and shell pay
the full amount of. any l>lffll8CS lncuned or Stlltalnecl by or apiast Service Provider or any IUCh
Client Company uialns. dlrectly or indira:tly. &om or in connection wfdl Service Provider's
1N11lipnce or willftlJ milconduct in the performance of the Scrvic:es, ID 1he extent such Damages an
not co¥Creel by Service Prowler's iademnlftc::alion obligation u provided in the preceding clause (x)
or exceed the liability limits provided In subpnaraph (ii) or this Section 4.A(a)•
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(ii) Nolwilhstandln1 any other provision hen:or. in cln:urns1anccs where Operating
Comp111y 11 a Service Provider: (x) Service Provider's total lilbUity hereunder with respect to any
specific Services shall be limited lo lhc amount actually paid to Service Provider ror Ill perfonnancc
or the specific Services ror which the llablllty arises. and (y) under no clrc:umstanca shall Scnicc
Provider be liable ror consequential, incidental, punitive. exemplary or Indirect damqes, lost profits
or olher business intenuption dam11es. by stalutc, in tort or concnca. under any indemnity provision
or otherwise (it being lhe intent of the parties that the indemnification obliptions in thls Agreement
shall cover only actual damaaes and accordingly, wllhout limilltlon of tho roreaoina. shall be net or
any Insurance proc:ccds ICtUIJly received in rqpect of any such damages),
(b) lndpnlpifpdpn Jr Prm:J 2{SpyJces PJOyjgled frYADJ'NqpullHty Cgnpugy.
(I) In circumatanccs whetc I Nonutility Company is a Service Provider (I.ft., where
Opcntln1 Company la the Client Company): (x) subject to IUbparaaraph (ii) of d'lis Sedion 4.4(b),
Service Provider shall release, defend, Indemnify and hold hmnlcss the Client Comp111y1 lnclaldlng
any oflicer, dbector, employee or IFfll thereof', &om and llainst. and shall pay the full &mOISlt of,
any Dlm11es incum:d or 1111talncd by or apinlt Client Company arislna, duectly or lndin:ctly, from
or In connc:cdon wllh Service Provider"• neallsence or willful misconduct In the performance of the
Services.
(ii) Notwhhl&amlln1 any other provision lweof'. in cilClll1SllnceS where a Noautilfty
Com,-ny Is a Servico Provider (1.,. 1 where Operatlna Company fI the Client Company), under no
circumllances shall Service Provider be liable for conscquentill, incidental. punitive, exemplmy or
indirect damqa, lost profits nr other business intenuptlon damaps. by mtutc, In tort or contract.
under any indemnity provision or oaheawise (it being the intat or the parties that the indcmniration
obllpllona In this Apccment shall cover only actua! d1n,agu and accordin1ly, without limitation or
tho forqofna. shall be net of any insurance plOCCCdl actually ieceived in nsapect or any such
damages).
Scction4.S Prpcedure for lndgnr!flestm Whhin IS business days after receipt by any
Client Company or notice of any claim or the commcncancnl of any action, su1t. Utipdon or OCher
proc:ecdiq aplnst It {a "Procccdinl") with respect to which it Is eligible for lndannlfication
hereunder, such Client Company lhlH notify Service ProYldcr thereof in wriliq (it beina underslood
that failuri: 10 ro nocily Servlco Provider lhlll not ndicwc the latecr' of ill indcmniticadan obliplion,
unless Service ProYldcr Cltlblishes that defense theffof las been ,njudiccd by such failure).
'lbercaftcr, Senic:e Provider shall be entftled ID participate in such Procccdina and. at iu election
upon notk:e to such Client Company and It its expense. to asune the defense of u:h Procccdina·
Wl&hout the prior written consent of such CJlmt Company. Senlce Provider shall not encer inlD any
sctdcmenl of any lhird-party claim that wau1d lead to liability or crate any ftnlncill or other
obliptlon on the put or 1uda Client Company for which It such Client Company is not entided ro
indemniflcadon hmunclcr. If such Client Company hu given timely notice to Service Provider of
the commencement of such Proc:ceding. but Savice Provider has not. within IS business days after
receipt of such notice, 1lven nodcc to Cllcnt Company of its election ID aaume the defense thereo(,
Service Provider shall be bound by any detamination mada in such Proccedfna or any compromise
or ldllemcnt made by Client Compmy. A claim for indemnification far any matter not involving a
thbd•party claim may be mertcd by notice from the applicable Client Company to Service Provider.
40]197
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ARTICLE 5. MISCELLANEOUS
Section 5.1 Amcocfmcnls. Any amendments to this Asraement shall be In writln1
excculcd by etch of the partia hereto. To lhe extent that applicable SIik law or regulation or Olher
blndln1 obllptlon requires that any such amendment be filed with the Indiana Utllity Replatory
Commlalon ror its review or otherwise, Openling Company lhall comply in all rapccts with any
such requirements.

Section 5.2 EfTcstlYS Date; Tenn. Pursuant to Indiana Code §1-1-2-49(2)00, this
Agreement shall become •ctiva upon the dale it is filed wilh the Indiana Utility Replatory
Commission ("Eft'cc:tivc Date"), 1111d shall continue in ft.di l'on::e and etTecl as to each Pll1Y until
terminated by any party, u to itself only, upon not lea dlll1 30 days prior written natlce to the other
parties hereto, or not more than f1vc (5) � from the EfTecalve Date, whichever may first occur.
Any early tennlnatlon of parties lball not be deaned an amendment hereto. Thia Aareemcnt may be
terminated and thcn:after be of no ftllther force and eff'ecl upon the muauat consent of all of the
parties herdD. Upon expiration or the Agrecmenl. the Asncmcnt ray be renewed upon written
notice to all contlKdna p111les and lhe Indiana Utility Rcaull!OI')' Commialon.

Section 5.3 Addjtlgnat Pmtjcs. After the Effccti� Dare or this Apeement,, additional
Nonutility Companies may become parties to this Apment by executina appropriate sfgnabft
pap. whemapon any such addltional alptory shall be deemed a "party'' hereto all purposes hmof
and shall thereupon become bound by the terma and conditions or this As=ment as ff an orlpnal
party hfflltD. The addltion of any such further slgnalDries, In the absence orany changes to the terms
of this Aa,eement. shall not be deemed an amendment hereto.
Section S.4 Eotim AaJ:ecmept. This Apeement con&ains the entire aa,eement between the
parties hereto with respect to the subject mlhCr hereof and supencdes any prior or eonremponneous
contracll, qreements, undmtandlnp or amnaements. whether wriUen or oral, with respect thereto.
Any oral or written saatancnts. repcaentatians. pnxnises, nqotiltlons or qn:anents, whether prior
hereto or concurrmtly mwith. are 1Upencded by and mcraed into dul AareemenL
Secdon S.5 SeJRlbitjty. If any pn,vision of this Agreement or any appllcation thereof
shall be dctamincd to be invalid or unenforceable, lhe remainder of thia AIPCfflenl and any other
appllcation thereof shaU not be aft"edal lhercby.
Section S.6 Agipmcnt. Neither this Apeancm nor any or the rlahts. intaats or
obllpdcw henunder shall be mipcd, in whole or in .-n, by opmlion or law or olhawise by any
of the .-,ties hereto witbout die prior written consent of each of'lhc other parties. Any aaanpled or
purported assipment in violation of the prec:edina 1entence shall be amll and void and of no cft'ect
whatsoever. SUbjeet to the prcc:cding two sentences, this Ap:emcnt shall be bbuling upon. In= to
lhe benefit o( and be enforceable by, the parties and their respective •ia:eaon and ISlips.
Section 5.7 Qoygnlpa Law. Thla Ap=nent shall be constnacd and enforced under and
in acc:orduce with the taw1 ofthe State of Indiana, without repnl to conflicts of Jaws principles.
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Section 5.8 Ctpljon1. etc. The c1pdons and headings used in this Apaement are for
convenience: of rcfc:rcnce only and shall not affect the construction to be accorded .,y or the
provisions hcn:of. As used in this Asrccmcnt, "hereof." "hereunder,.. ••herein,.. ·'hereto." and wonts
of like Import refer to this Aarccmcnt u a whole and not to any particular section or other pmpaph
or subparagraph thereof.
Section S.9 Couoku1arts. This Apecmcnt may be e•ccutcd in one or more counterparts.
each of which shall be deemed a duplicate original hereof. but all of which 1hall be dccmcd one and
the same Aarccment.
[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of Lhe parties hcrclo has caused Lhis Agreement Lo be
cxcculed on its behalf by an appropriate officer thereunto duly authorized.

CINCAP V, LLC

By: ����--+..:...:..��"if
Nancy M. right
Assistant Corporate Secre ary
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HAPPY JAfK WINDPOWER
By:

,
•
. tJ
Nancy M. Wrighl
Assislanl Secrelary

�

By: ---l-µ..L..,LLIL:'!../--Jr../-l.--'-...:.:..,,""91 ·
Nancy M. righl
Assislanl SecreLary

OCOTILLO WINDPOWER, LLC
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I, LLC

I,LLC

IRONWOOD WINDPOWER, LLC

By: -.t.+u-4-1��'-'-�r.fill'4ff
Nancy M. right
Assistant Secretary
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LOS VI
By:_,L...JU,.£.LJ,,62__,«.L....,.17,L.�f'l
Nancy M. Wright
Assistant Secretary

By:

B y:

+-+-.1:Z.:..:.=u:_,,,c,,r...,L---#-��
Nancy . Wright
Assistant Secretary

---L..,f-l<L-....!...lo<'-"""'"-,tC-L.--'--�ff,,4,"'V

Nancy M. righl
Assistant Secretary

DUKE-AMERICAN TRANSMISSION COMPANY, LLC
(by Duke Energy Transmission Holding: Company, LLC, its Parent)
By:

���;IL/---.4",._._-;,""'"'1.

Nancy Wri t
Assistant Secretary
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RECEIVED

February 23, 2009
Mr, ScoU Storms, GwiondCounsel
l>r. Brad Borum, Director Elcclriclty Divisloo
Jodhu1a Utillty RegulatoryCommission
National City Center
JOI West Washington Street, Suilo JSOOE
lndionopolis, Indiana 4(;204

FEB� 2009
INDIANA UTILITY
REGULATORY COMMISSION

Mr. Randy Helmen
Office of UtilityConsumerCoun.sclor
115 W. Washington Strco� Suite I S00 South
Indianapolis, lndlana 46204
Re·

Duke Energy Indiana Utility-Nonutllity Asset Transfer Agn:cmcnt

DearColleagues:

(_

On Janua,y 9, 2009, Duke Energy Indiana, Inc. ("Duke Energy Indiana�) submiued to you for
review its Utili1y-Nnnutllity Asset Tllll\lifer Agreement by and between Duke Energy Indiana and
the respcctlve associate nonutility companic., li!lcd in 1he Agrccmont ("Nooutitity Compaaies").
As explained in the leUer submitted to yOII for the JO-day review period, tho Utility-Nonutility
Asset Transfer Agreement enables l)ukc Energy lndiena to transfer assets, otita' than
commodities, among its non-utility at!Uiates allowing it to reallz.c the benefits of economics of
scale and improved reliability through access to a wider supply of equipment and inventory. In
addition, thi1 pre-approved anct ttansfor process eliminates the need for Duke Eno,gy Indiana 10
ask tho Commission for review of individual asset transfers.
l!xccpt 10 the extent otherwise required by �ion 482 of the Jnt,,,nal Revenue Code or
analogous state tax law, a Recipient perty under this Agreement shall componsatc the Transferor
for any assets transferred in accordance wilh the PERC affiliate tl'8JISKtion pricing requinmonts.
Accordingly, assets_rransferrcd from Duke Energy Indiana to a Nonutility Company shall be
priced at the greater of cost or marke(, and asse1s transferred from a Nonutility Company to Duke
Energy Indiana shall be priced at no more than market. Altemarlvely, to Ille extont that en asset
may be transferred undu this Agreement, the Transferor and Recipient may agree that the asset
• tnmafcrred to the Recipient be replaced in kind.
We have received no objections to tho Utility-Nonutility Asset Transfer Agreement during the
review period, and therefore, Duke Bnergy Indiana is hereby officially filing the attached Utility
Nonutiltty Asset Transfer Agreement entered into on Janua,y i, 2009, to the extent required
under Ind. Code§ 8-1-2-49 and Duke Energy Indiana's Affiliate Standards.
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(

soon Storms, Brad Borum
R.andy HolmC/1
February23, 2009
Page2
Thank you ror your review and picas• call me If you huve any questions.

-�it�

Kelley Karn
Associate Ocncral Counsel
Enclosures
1260431
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UTILITY-NONUTILITY ASSET TRANSFER AGREEMENT
,.
This Utflity-Nonutllity Asset Transfer Agreement (this "Agreement'') is made and
entered into ea of January 1, 2009 (the "Effeclive Date'') by and amons Duke Energy lndi11na,
Inc,, an Indiana corporation ("Opffllting Company'), and the ItlSpOC!ive usociale nonutility
00111panie., listed on tho signature page& hereto (each, a "Nonu1il!ty Compony").

WITNESS ETH:
WHEREAS, Duke Boergy Coiporation ("Duke l!nergy'') is a Delaware corporation;
WIIEREAS, Operating Company is a subsidiary of Duke Energy and a public utility

company;

WHEREAS, ea<:h Noautility Company is a subsidiary of Duke Energy that is or was
formed IO cnpgc lo ony on,; or more noo-n,gulated busiDCOS«I;
WHEREAS, in the ordinary cour,o of 1heir businesses, the Openting Company
maintains inventOiy and other assiots for the operation ond maiatenonce of Its electric utility
business; ond
I
\

WBERJtAS, each Nonutility Company in the oniinlll')' coune of its businesa maialaina
inventory aa<Vur other assets for the operation and maintenance of Its non-r-cgulaled business;
and

'WHEREAS, subject to tho terms and conditions herein set forth, and taking into
consideration tho Operatins Company's utility fflpOIISibilities, the Operating Company is
wilUns. upon request tt'OJII time to time, to transfer Assets, 11 defined herein, to each Nonutility
Compony, and each Nonutility Company is williog, upon request from time to time, to transfer
Asset&, as defined he.n,in, lo the Operating Company, a each ahall request from each other.
NOW, THEREFOR!, in coosidcntion of the pmniscs and Ibo mutual covena111s herein
contained, the parties agree aa follows:
ARTICLE l, TB.ANSPER OF ASSETS
Section I.I
Tn.pafcr.
lJpOll rcqum &om ono pwty ("Recipient"), tho olhor party
C'Tnm8ferol'') sball lran8fer (the ''Transfer") to 1he Recipient those As,et.s rc,quc,sted by
Recipient, provided that (i) Tranrleror believes, in its reason•ble judgmmit, that sucb Transfer
will not jeopardize Transferor's ability to (a) in the case of the Operating Company, render
elecbic utility service to its C11Slomers consistent with Oood Utility Practice, and (b) in tho case
of a Nonutility Company, conduct its bu,ines1 afl'ai13 consistent with reasonable business
practices; and (ii) the Cost of any shipment of transmission- or gencnitioci-rc!atcd item(s) docs
not eJ<ceed $10,000,000. ''Assetf! means parts inventory, capital spares, equipment and other
goods c:itcept for the following: coal; natural gas; fuel oil 118ed fur electric power senenitloo;

l
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tmission Pllowonces; and environmental controi rciagents. "Good Utility Practice" means any of
the practices, methods and l1Cls engaged in or ipproved by a significant portion of the electric
utility indusby in the United StaleS during the relevant limo period, or any of the pmctices,
methods and acts which, in the cxcrcfse of reasonable judgment in light of the fac:18 known at the
time the decision wu made, could havo been expected to accomplish the dcsimi result at a
reasonable cost consi9lenl with good blisincss p111clices, reliability, safety and expedition. Oood
Utilil)' Pr.ctlcc ls not intended lo be llmiled to the optimum practice, method, or act to the
e!elualon of all other.,, but rather includes ull acceptublc practices, method, or aca generally
accepted in the region

Ii
I

Sccllon 1.2 ComP!'11§8tjgn.
Except to the extent otherwise required by Section
482 of tho Internal Rc,venuc Code or lllllllogous state lax Jaw, Recipient shall compemak:
Tnmsfenir for any Assets Transferred hereunder in accotdance with lhe FcdCfll Energy
Regulatory Commission's ("FERC") affilil!le transaction pricing requimnen!B. Accordingly,
Assets Transferred ft-om the Operating Company to a Nonutilily Compmy rball be priced at the
geater of Coat or mari(et, and Assets Tranafemd from a Nonutility Company to the Operating
Company oball bo prioccl et no mon, than market, "C011t" m°""" (i) for ltemo of inventory
accounted for in the FERC Unlfonn System of Accounts account 154 (''Inventnry Items•,, the
aver.ge tlllft price ofsuch Inventory Items as m:orded on the books ofthe 'n'ansfcror, plus atores,
freight, handling, and other applicable cosl3, and (ii) for Assets other than Inventory Items, net
b�okvalue.
AltOl'Datively, the Ttansferor and Recipient may 11gree that the Asset Transfcmd lo the
Recipient b e replaced in killd. ln Ibis evaot, Tnuleleror and &cipient shall ag,-cc to the liming of
such replacement, and other necessary tenns and conditions, ond such in-Jcind 'rep!acmneirt sl\all
be deemed a Transferred Asset fur all pwposes hercunder.
Section 1.3
Paymegt.
· Each party shall reasonably cooperate with each other party
to rocord billingil and payments riq\Lirecl ben:undcr in !heir common accounting systems.

The parties shall coopc,:ate in
Section 1.4 Qc)imv; Ijtle and Risk ofLoss.
providing transportation equipment necessary to deliver the Asaels to the Recipient, Al9ets will
be delivered FOB tnmsportation equipment at tho Transferor's location where such Assels reside
("Shipping Point"). All c06ls of transportation, including the cost of transporting in-kind
n,placemc:nt Assets to Transmor, shall be borne by the Recipieot Title to and risk of loss of the
translared Assets abltll pasa from the Transferor to the Recipient al the Shipping Point.

ARTICLE l. WARBANTIES
Section 2.1 Wammtjes. Bach party, as Transferor, wamtn«s that ii will have good and
marketable title to the Assets tnmsforred hereunder. Further, each party, as Traosfcror, wvrranls
that it ahaU obtain release of any liens or other encumbranoes on the Transferred Assets within a
rcesonablc limo. AIL ASSETS TRANSFERRED HEREUNDER ARE BEINO SOLD "AS IS,
WHERE lS" AND WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY AS TO ITS CONDITION, INCLUDING
WITHOllT ANY WARRANTY AS TO MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A
PARTICULAR PURPOSE.
250609
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Section 2.2 Djsclajmr,r. WITH RESPECT 'IO ANY ASSETS TRANSPBRRBD
HBRBUNDER, BACH PARTY AS TRANSFEROR MAXES NO WARRANTY OR
REPRESENTATION OTHER THAN AS SET FORTI! IN SECTION 2.1, AND TiiE PARTIES
HERETO HllREBY AOREE TiiAT NO OTHBR. WARRANTY, WHETHER STATIITORY,
l?Xl'R.I!SS OR IMPLIED (lNCLUDINO BUT NOT LIMITBD TO ALL WARRANTIES OP
MERCHANfABILlTY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND
WARRANTIBS ARlSINO FROM COURSE OP Dl!AUNO OR USAGE OP TRADE), SHALL
BE APPUCABLE TO SUCH ASSBTS. THI! PARTIES FUR1HBR. AGREE TiiAT THB
REMEDIES STATED HERBIN ARE EXCLUSIVE AND SHALL CONSTITUTE THE SOLE
AND EXCLUSIVE RBMBDY OF ANY PARTY HERETO FOR A PAlLURE BY ANY
OTHER PARTY HERETO TO COMPLY wmt ITS WARRANT¥ OBLlOATIONS.
ARTICLE 3. JNDEMNl]l'(CATJON
Section 3.1 Igdemnil!cation In Respect of Tr:ng•[""'byQJJqating Qompaiw.

I,

(i) In ci� where Operating Campany is tho TlllJl.'lfcror. (x) subject tD
subparagraph (ii) of this Section 3.1, Transferor shall release, defend, indemnify and bold
harml=,s each Nonutility Company, including any officc,r, director, employee or agent thereof,
from and against, and shall pay Ille lull emmml of. any loss, liability, claim, damage, expense
(Including costs of investigation and defense and reasonable anomCl)lll' fees), whether or not
involving a thud-party claim (ooll�ly, "D1111ages"), incwrcd or sustained by or apinat
Transferor or any such Nonutility Company arising, directly or indicectly, from or in connection
with Transferor's nea]igencc or willful IMConduot in the penonn1111oe of its obligations
hereunder, and (y) each Nonutility <!:orppany that is a Recipient with respect to such Assecs shall
relcaac, dereod, indemnify and liold hannless 'l'nmsforor, including any officer, dinctor,
employee or agent thereof, from and against, and shall pay the full amount of, any Damages
incumd or suataincd by or agoilat Transferor or any such Recipient arieln& dircclly or indirectly,
from or ln connection with Transferor's nos)igeooe or willful misconduct in the perfonnancc of
its obligatlotlll hereunder, to the oxtent 8llCh Damages are not coveted by Tranafernr's
indemnification obligation as provided in tho preceding clause (x) or exceed the liability limit&
provided in S11bparagraph (ii) of thja Section 3. I.
(ii) Notwi1h!tandlng any olher provision hereof, in circumstances wb=
Operating Company is a Trusferor. (x) Transferor's total liability hereunder with respect lo any
specific Transfer shall bo limited to the amount actually paid to Thansferor in "'8J)e01 of such
Tntn.ofer for which the liabJlity aris.,., 8.nd (y) un<!er no cirom,919nces 9h�ll Tn..,sferor oo liable
for consequential, incidental, punitive, exemplllJY or indirect damages, lost profits or other
business interruption damages, by &tatulc, in tort or contract, under any Indemnity provision or
otherwise (lt being the intent of tho parties that the Indemnification obliptions in this Agreement
shall cover only actual damages and acconlingly, without limitation of the foregoing. shall be net
of any insurance procecd3 actually received in re,pect of any such damage=,).

(__
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Section 3.2

Indr,rnnification In Rqpect ofTransfers byAnyNonnti lity Co11pany.

(i) In cimunsl4nccs where a Nonutility Company is a Trun.sferor (i.e., where
O perating Compeny is the Recipenl); {x) subject to subparugraph (ii) of this Section 3.2,
T=feror shall release, dcfeud,. Indemnify aod hold hannless the Recipien� including 11ny
officer, diroctor, employee or ag,:'nl thereof; from and againal, and shall pay the full umount of,
any Damagoa incurred or sustained by or against R.cciplant ariaing, directly or indireclly, from or
in connection with Transferor's n!'8fisenco or williW mi11COnduct in Ibo performance of its
obligations hereunder.
(ii) Notwithstaudiag any other provision hereof, in oircumstam:es whore a
Nonutility Company is a Tnlnaferot (i.e., where Operating Company is the ·Rocipiei,t), under no
ci!'CllmSll/lCCS shaU Transferor be liable for consequential, in cideotal, pwtitive, oxemplaiy or
indin,c;t darnagc.5, lost profits or other business interruption damages, by slatute, in tort or
contnct, U11dcr any indemnity pro�sion or otbeiwiae (it being the intent of the plllties that the
indemnification obligationa in tbi, Agreement shall cover only actual d81llages and nccordingly,
without Hmitation of the forogoiug, shall be net of a1.1y �1> prUQeeds actually ,..,.,;vod in
rcspcel of any s11eh damages).

.

Section 3.3 Procedure for Indpmnijicat!on. Within I 5 busincra day, after receipt by an
lndemnified Party of notice of my claim or the commam:ement of any action, suil, litigation or
other proceeding against it (a "Proceeding") with rospect to which It is eligible for
indemnification hctC\lllder, tho Indemnified Party shall notify the Indemnifying Party thereof in
writing (it being understood that fuilure so to notify the Indemnifying Party shall not relieve the
latter of its indemnification obllgadon, unlesa the lndcmnifying Party eaLablishcs that defense
thereof has been prejudiced by sui:b failure). Thereafter, the Indemnifying Pany shall be entitled
to participate In .such Proceeding and, at Its dcclion llpOll notice to such Indemnified Party and at
its oxpense, to 89SUIIIO the defense of sl!Ch Proceeding, Withoot tho prior written consent of such
Indemnified Party, Indemnifying Party shall not mtcr into any sottlc,ment of any third-party claim
that woo!J lead to liability or crcete any financial ot other obligation on the part of 111ch
Indemnified Party for which such lrileuuiliied Party is not entidcd to indemnification bcmmder.
lf such Indemnified Party bu given timuly notice to Indemnifying Party ofthe commencement of
such Prooceding, but Indemnifying Party bas not, within IS bll8iness days after �t of suc'1
notice, given notice to Ind8Q111ified Party of its election to ss8Dllle the defense thereof,
lnd81lllli.fying Party shall be bouod by IIDY dctennination made in such Proceeding or any
compromise or settlement mado by lodamnifiod Party. A claim 1oT indemnification fur any
matter not involving • tbird-pert)I claim may be a,sorted by noti<ie from the applicable
Indemnified Party to Indemnifyiag Party.

AR11CLE4.MJSC£LLANEOUS
Amendments. Any flmcndmenl3 to this Agreement shall be in writing
Section 4.1
executed by each of the parties hereto. To the extent that applicable state law or resulation or
other binding obligation rcquir'e$ that any such amendment be filed With any affected slate public
utility commisoon for its review or otherwise, the Operating Company shall comply in a!I

.,
'-. ..
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IQJ>Ccls with any such roquirctmmts, end each Nonulllity Party shall reasonably cooperate with
the Opcratin& Company in complying with such requirementa.
Section 4.2 Effective Date; Tenn. This Agreement shall become effe(tive on the
Effective DPtc und shall conliJtue in full force and effcot until tenninuted by either party upon not
less than 30 duys prior written uoticc to the othcr party, This Agreement may be tcnn!nated and
thereafter be of no further force and efftlCt upon the mutual oon.scnt of the piutics hereto,
Section 4,3 Entire Agrfflneot. This Agroemcot oontains the entire agreement between
the parties hereto with respect to the subject Ulllllor hereof and SUperl!edes any prior or
c:outc111po,1111eous contracta, agreements, widcr&11111dings or arrangements, whether written or
oral, with respect thereto. Any oral or written statements, repra1JG11tations, promises, negotiations
or agRCmcnl!, whether prior hereto or concurrently herewith, arc supcraeded by and merged into
this Agreement.
Section 4.4 Severability. If any provision of this Agrocment or any application thereof
shall be dett!nUUled to be invalid or unenfon:eable, the remainder of this Agtttment and any
other appliClltion !hereof shall not be affected thereby,
Section 4,5 ABsignmmji. Neither this Agrec,ment nor 811Y of the rights, interests or
obligations hereunder shall be asaipcd, In whole or m part, by openttion of law or otherwise by
any party hereto without the prior written consent of the other party, Any allemptcd or purported
assignment in violaUon of the pncccdlng scntcnoc sboll be null and void and of no effea
whataocver. Subject to the preceding two aent.ences, this �t shall be binding upon, !nun,
to the benefit of, and be enforceable by, the pll!1ies and their reapccrive successors and ISStgllS.
Section 4.6 Oovemjng Law. Th:la Agreement shall be conslnled and cnforoed under
and in accordance wilh the laws of the State of Indiana, without regard to conflicls of !awe
principles,
Section 4.7 CnptiQDL ets;. The captions and headings used in thls Agreement are for
convenience of reference only and shall not affect tho construction to be accorded any of the
provisions hereof: AB uacd lo this Agn,ement, "hereof," ''hemmdcr," "hemn," ''her8to," and
words of like import refer to this Agil:cment u a whole and not to any peliicular section or other
paragraph or subparagraph thereof.
Section 4.8 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in one or more
counlt:lpon., each uf which shall be: deeined a duplicale urigluftl llorcot', but all uf wWdi •ball be
deemed one and the aamo Agn,emeiit
Section 4.9 Additional Parties, After the effective date of this Agreement, additional
Nonutility Companies may become parties to this Aivcemcnt by executing appropriate signature
pages, whereupon any such additional signatory shall be deemed a ''party'' hereto all purposes
hereof and shall thereupon become bound by the terms and conditions of !hie Agil:ement u if an
original party hemo, Tho addition· of any such further signatories, in the absence of at1y changes
to the terms of this Agreement, shall not be deemed sn amendment hereto. Notwiths�ding the

('·
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Foregoing, no FERC-jurisdictional Nonutility Company may become a party Lo this Agreement
without first obtaining the approval of PERC, to the extent such approval is required for such
entity 10 ll"',msact hereunder wilh Operating Company, and the addition of any such party prior to
receiving PERC approval shall be void and of no effccL
Section 4.10 Regulatory Approvals. This Agreement is expressly conlingenl on the
receipt of all regulatory npprovols or waivers deemed necessary by the parties.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the parties hereto hos caused this Agreement to be
executed on its behalf by an appropriate officer thereunto duly authorized.

OEGS O TUSCOLA, INC/
By; -'-11/1..J�W-L/-Jc.-..,u:J�
Nancy M. right
Assistant Corporate Secretary
C
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By: _!,_J��-L1'.+-..Jfl.J.'./4Ar'JV'
Nancy M. / right
Assistant Corporate Secre ary

By: -<-i��'l--''+-4---'--'--,/J
Nancy M. right
Assistant Corporate Secretary

Y,LLC
B y:-.Ll/,,f.!.'.L!LJLCt.-..LL..t--J.'.J.14W'
Naricy M. right
Assistant Corporate Secretary
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LLC

C

Ry: -+-;�4-1-"�+1-'--.!L-�
Nancy M. righl
Assistant Corporate Secretary

By:�""""'u..=.::...,..,.,.....,,-'-'-":;/,-

Nartcy M. Wrighl
AssistunL Corpor.1tc Sec ·1ary
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